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COMMITTEE IS APPOINTED
CITY ALDERMEN ARE CONFIDENT THAT
TUCUMCARI MAY HAVE BIG
TO STEER BILLS IN HOUSE
BONDS FOR THE PROPOSED SEWERAGE
PRODUCE HOUSE BY SPRING
SYSTEM WILL SELL AT GOOD PREMIUM Simpson Brothers Propose to Make Tucumcari the Pro'
Governor Docs Not Approve of Council Bill Regarding
I

the

EDUCATION
Tipton

Desecration

BILL

of Graves.

BIIN

HAS

Public

REPORTED

Introduces a "Jim Crow" Measure
to Create Any Sensation

But

It

Fails

Interest In Matter Is Rapidly Growing and the Citizens
the Proposition Almost Unanimously

MORE MONEY ORDER
POSTOFFICES HAVE
BEEN DESIGNATED
Hollene. Koosnvell,
Dodson and Ogle Designated

ar-tio-

Point

Say

During the past week five of the
U'iny county postoflices have been
designated by the postollice depai ment, at Washington,
as money
order olfices.
It is the intention
of the department of the postollice
to make all the smaller postoflices
through the west monev order of-
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,,ins nrt' MiiK mntur,id or t,lu
owning 0I one of the most piofit- 'able industries in this city that
J

Lumber and

Other Material
Arrives Daily

I
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111

fices.

Through the eastern jtortion of
the country monev order offices
are found in most every small town
where there is a postollice. The
following postolfices which have
been designated have been fourth
class offices, as are most of the
postolfices ol this county.
The following postolfices were;
designati d as money order offices
this week, Revuello, Roosevelt,
uoiiene, Uodson and Ogle
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ie. C. Wnre, the superintendent
ol buildings for the Rock Island,
was in the city this week and made
the statement that work on the new
passenger depot at this point will
commence next week.
Mr. Ware's statement seems to
be corroborated bv the fact that
several car loads ol lumber and
other building material was unload- ed here last Wednesday.
This
material is to be used in the seven- ty five foot extension to the old de- pot as soon as the di pot is moved
from its present location to First
street. Tl; new passenger depot
will occujjy the same site that the
present depot now stands on.
t I
!.
ne uuuuing
now used tor a
depot will be used as n freight depot
as soon as the new one is built.
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Cold Weather Slops Work on Side

NAR.A VISA STORE

FE BEGINS
HAS DOORS CLOSED SANTA

Tucumc&ri Creditors Closes Out
Howell: Heavy Liabilities
The doors of the S. M. Unwell,
merchandise house in Nam Visa,
were closetl last Wednesday and
the entire stock ol the concern attached by the Gross Kelly comany
Recti Molloman, atof this city.
torney for the Gross Kelly company, spent the day in Nam isa
Wednesday and attached the stock
lor his client. The case is another
repetition of the failure of the Famous Uiy Goods store of this city
and the failure is due solely to mismanagement.
Business conditions
in Nnrn Visa are said to be better
than ever before in the history uf
that town,
The liabilities of the Mowell
company are estimated at over
dollars and the
teen thousand
'known assets will amount to about
Beside
twelve thousand dollars.
the Gross Kelly company :there art)
several eastern companies who are
creditors ami messages are pouring
in almost every hout requesting
Attorney Molloman to lookout (or
their interests in the matter.
fif-w- ill

I
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CROWD WITNESSES EXPLOITS
OF FIRE DEPARTMENT SUNDAY

Fire which is supposed to have
been started by sparks from the
pump house back of the Gross
Kelly company's store, was discovered in one of the ware houses
of the Gross Kelly company nt
nine thirty o'clock last Sunday
night. The fire department boys
were there in a giffy and in time
less than it takes to tell it they
had n strong stream playing on the
burning house.
The building was constructed
of sheet iron, however, nnd this
was very disadvautageoun to thoje
who were fighting the blaze, since
it was with great difficulty that
the boys could throw the stream
on the portion which was a fire,

TO TUCUMCARI'S WEALTH
txke nvrns n oiuraii ii Tim camp employs 1.A10 10 3,000 man mlni-- i i.ooo ions of coal daily for coke
at Titrumcstri fnr day. It l.ikt- - kiIiI trains to handle tlm camp's business into I his city, (our each way daily.

GREAT FEEDERS

nf ItauMin. lit I'lttnluirg ol the SotitlmrM. spctiml nrtMlent coal camp in ili I'ntlRil suit-- i
nnd 2,000 tout lor
winch it dislivcrril to ilif) Kock Island anil SnmliMestrrn Kailwav

FIRST

TUCUMCARI-TEXIC-

lanA fivoK

NIGHT

The blaze originated on the inside of the building nnd almost
completely distroyed
the stock
belore the roof caved in to give
the watei play on the burning
material.
Despite the cold wind which
blew, n large crowd was rttsunt
and witnessed the exploits of the
fire

department.

The damage is estimated at
twenty five hundred dollars or over
The intire stock was covered by
insurance,
A high adobe wall, built
for
precaution, is nil that separated
the burning building from the old
ice plant, which is now used as a
storage room,

Dalhart Man writes Benson that
Wife Followed Hypnotist

FROM OUTSIDE WORLD

The long protected railroad beand Lubbock, a
Santa Fu extension, is now under
contract, and will be pushed to the
finish, the contract requiring the
finishing ol the road by January 1,
The contract calls for a
1010.
bonus of 50,000 and right of way
from the northern edgeof the county to and through the town and for
depot grounds. Guarantee for all
these provisions has been made
and filed.
This is not only of interest in
Western Texas but in Quay county as well. What is known as the
Hrownwood-Texicf
is only
tht! first lap ol the
or what is generally
known here as the Tucumcari-Tex-ico- ,
builds from
If the road
Browuwood to Tt xico as a part of
the contract has been let for, there
iu no doubt in the minds of men in
a position to see the result of the
building, but what the next thing
will be the construction of the
and Texico division of the
This must be in order to
road.
give that division of the Santa Fe
access to the coal fields. Tucumcari will then have a direct route
to the gulf
Snyder, Texas, March 10. The
fact that Lubbock has signed up
for the Santa Fe railroad from
I'lainview to that place, is noted
with a great deal ol interest here,
and Snyder people now feel certain
that it will not be long until the
There have
road reaches here.
been three surveys innde from
Fl'iinview to Lubbock, on to Post
City, thence through Snyder and
Swee twater to Coleman. Thnt the
first gap is now leing filled is evidence that work on others will follow. From Lubbock to Post City
will be the next step, and the fact
that C, W, Post, promoter of Post
tween I'lainview
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VERY THRILLNG SEQUEL Bridge Timbers and Other

LAP

Exl

People of West Texas are

cut-of-

Brownwood-Tu-cumcar-
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Community h Dlrsied by
Snow.

WORK ON GRADE IS
STOPPED BY SNOW

EPISODE HAS

HYPNOTIG

O
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county. The
projtosition is nothing less than a
'"'K1' wholesale and retail produce
market lo be located here. The
plans arc being made by the Simp
son Brothers of St. Louis, wh'o
were in the city this week looking
over the fluid.
They declare that Tucumcari
looks good to them and that one
of the best produce fields exists in
they know oi
this city that
The Simpson Brothers have a
head quarters in St. Louis and a
dozen or more stores and markets
through the states of Oklahoma
and Kansas.
They propose to erect .1 two
story stone or brick building in
Turumcari and to deal in all vari-tie- s
of produce.
They say that
they will supply this county with
nil kinds ol fruits and vegetables
which are not grown here nnd that
on the other hand they will ship
out all that is raised and not consumed in the county.
The Simpson Brothers already
own consid rable property .throughout this county and a little in the
I hey
hgureu with Home
icitv.
brothers, contractors here, concerning the erection ,'l a building.
located near
The building will
the rail road tracks so that a side
track can be run up to their back
platform.
This is to be the one produce
shipping point for the county and
the business will give employment
flu busito several men directly,
ness which the Simpson Brothers
h
propose to establish here will
a markt t for all the produce
ol evi r
fanner within a large
radius, ft will further more plitce
a line nce on every thing in the
wiy ol produce, handled in this
count v.
I he plans have not been definite-'- y
r lo'ed but the chances that the
ew udusMv will come to Tueurn-at- i
are ail
the lavor ol the city.
IU next wei k tin proposition will
iii s tiled and the News, will be
lili 10 state more particulars.
Tht Sitiipson lirothtrs leturncd
to Si. Louis last Wednesday but
they will le in Tucumcari again
during the coming week when nil
arrangements will be finally settl-.!

e

IJvery member wns present with
the exception of Mr. Mechem, who
has been confined by phncumonia
lor two weeks past and who likely
not be able to attend nuy more
sessions ol the present assembly,
A number of petitions praying lor
the enactment of a local option
liquor law was introduced and re
ferred. A petition was also introduced by Price, protesting against
the mutilation of the soldiers monument in the plaza nt Santa Fe.
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DEPOT WILL BEGIN
IN VER.Y FEW DAYS could bluss

n

,

the County

They Will Buy and Ship All the Farmers
and Import All They Can't

I

ieso-jutio- n

of

HOUSES IN OKLAHOMA

ALREADY HAVE
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1

com-mitti-

duce Shipping

Favor

I'ublic interest in the matter of l.'leu, tlx; president if the I'lcn cil the (impositions which his combonding this city lor enough to in-- Souiherlin Bonding company, and pany hud made to other cities and
stall a first class and complete Mr ,uck' ,l,e - ""try ol the which hadI been accepted bv them.
same company, were present at the Clovis,
'or tales and Carlsbad
.
sewerage system m ucumcari haslas, m:vUni, nml
o((.red mtltiv have all sold bonds to the I'len
grown considerablvdiiiing the past helplul and wood suggestions to company on generous proposiweek and citizens are almast tin- - the members of the council,
tions and Mr. Ulen closed his
a short address Mr. Ulen gave talk w'th a proposition lo the alderanimous in the opinion that the
outline ol the preliminary
men, which all agreed was a most
next tiling in order is the installa- raiigements to be made belore the genet ous one.
of the system,
The fact tliat if the city had a l'id" can be issued and, knowing
There is no doubt but what the
seweniiM! KVStetii is realized lo he Iroill wide experience in the bond money can be had at a good premium
.one ol the best adveitising cards business, he advised for pielimin- Business men in a position to
that Tucumcari could have and inrics which cannot be turned down know the true status ol affairs nnd
would attract many desirable citi- wnen tne question as to the legality
haVe on.Bi(:ht say that a
zens, is fully realized beside the of the bonds is brought up for con- - sewerage system in this city will
I he first step, neces- primnry truth that only a sewerage sidetation.
advance the prices ol property to
would be a survey ol a lik,lur ,.vt. ,)!m
he
said,
sarv,
is a safe guard against typhoid
cm,, otll,.r.
(ever nnd other contageousdiseases. the city with estimates of the cost wjH(. K0,
,,side from this they
This is Hy tnat the construction of the
Another feature which is lieiug ol the system proposed.
generally realized is the fact that now being done however, by ln- - proposed svstem will give employ-gineeAlter and will be completed ,m.nt to many men and will benefit
when a sewerage system is install- ed here the water svstem will have in a lew days.
(equally all the people, ft is the
Mr. Ulen then advised that the intention of the council to build a
to expand in ordei to place Hush- ing tanks in the out skirts ol the proper ordinances he passed lor svstem that will still be servieablt
city and this will reduce the price the issue of the bonds and lor the in the future years
It will cover
jot water as well as nllord addition- calling of an election lor the pur- - the entire city and will be ample
al fire protection and espei'inllv in pose of voting the bonds. Me de- - to satisfv the needs 0! the city
sections when there is no main at ctared that if the city would follow when it advances to ten times its
present.
Ins advice in all the preliminary present size.
The aldermen of the city have arrangements, and if the election
The exact amount which will be
busv this week making esti- - was carried in favor of the proposi voted has not been estimated as
mates and arranging other details tion by a majority of two thirds of yet but by the time the election
or the pioposition and at the those who vote', that the bonds will is ordered it will be known how
...
regular weekly meeting ol the conn- - be bought at a good uremium, any mucu
money is needed and1.1tne
cil the matter was taken up and how above par.
amount will be stated with the
Henry C.
Mr. Uleu explained to the Conn older for the election.
discussed at length.
.

the council's session was the passage ol home hill iaj, by Walters,
the indeterminate sentence and
parole law, and council oint
No. 13, providing for chnng- ing tlie wording on the monument
in the plaza at Santa Fe to rend
Confederate or Confederatea where
now the words Uebel or Rebels
In the house outside of u
appear.
Inrge number of new bills there was
nothing ol special intetest unless
the Jim Crow bill i rod need by
Mr. Tipton might be taken as some
thing out of the oidinarv. This
bill provides lor the lurnishitig of
separate coaches on all passenger
trains for carrying white and negro
pnssongcrs, and is patterned sfter
A big batch
the Oklahoma law.
of local option petitions were presented in both houses and these
w re referred to the committee on
territorial affairs where all petitions for a local option liquor law
have been sent.
A number of committees made
reports on bills sent to them for
consideration, showing that the
members put the days between last
Thursday and yesterday afternoor
to good use. In the house these
reports were especially numerous.
Owing to the nearness of the end
ol the session, a steering
in the council was provided
for
a resolution by Mauley,
which was passed under suspension
of the rules.
President bpiess
named the following members o
tins committee: Catron, liiinley
Navarro, dalbgos and Mcllee
In the House, Kepieseulativi
Brown iritr. due d ,t resolution,
which was passed under suspenr.it.
ol t lie .tun s, witch , lovuks that
hereafter all hills mtioduitd shall
not be ptiiued or tramdatid, but
at once releried to a proper com
I his.
mittee for ronsitleiatiuii.
wi.l expedite business in the hotisi
considerably.
The novel not Moudav vetoed
council bill No. 35, bv Navarro,
prohibitum the desei ration
ol
graves. This is the lust bid to l
Vetoed bv the executive.
In
governor announced having signed
several other lulls. He was still
unable to be at his ollice today
but expects to be out tomorrow.
At that time he is expected to announce his appointment of territorial officials.
In the council Tuesday afternoon the omnibus educational bill,
dratted by the committeu on education was inttoduced.
It carries
no appropriations, but includes all
of the recommendations made by
the territorial board of education,
provides that school elections shall
lie held in June, instead of April,
nnd that each, 'teacher attending
summer chool shall receive 50.
This bill takes the place of all
other educational .measures and its
passage by both houses is assured.
Mouse bill 41, the objectionable
jurv bill, came up in the council,
being lesouuei.ded
lor passage
as amended. Mauley objected to
the bill, asking time to examine it
nnd it went over until tomorrow.
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Special lo Hie Nrwn

As was predicted liotli the house
unci tin; council started the work
of I lie week with tirttsli, both hold-in- n
sessions until late in the alter-noo- n
each day. The leature of

Seem

o.

Ten-Inc- h

Ftvrrners Elalcd

Tucumcari wns practically cut
the outer world Wednesday and Thursday.
Rail road
communication on both sides of the
citv was ftalled on account of the
drifting snow.
The storm which
started on the Atlantic Coast the
and
day Tall was inaugurated
which swept westward reached this
city last Wednesday morning and
enveloped the community in its
large soft Hakes. All day the snow
fell and before noon the wide prairies wen everywhere hidden by one
vast sheet of white.
The snowing continued during
Thursday ami Mint night the averNo
age depth was nine inches.
mails were received from the west
that day. The snow had drilted
to a depth of 10 feet in the cuts
m ar Duran and all traffic was stop-fo- r
several hours. The snowfnll
was general throughout the whole
country and farmers everywhere
were elnted over the blessing, as
they termed it.
Some say that it came as the
first signal of prosperity under the
new administration.
It came juct
at the right time they say to be of
the most benefit to the country.
The drought is broken and the
crops for the year are assured.

fe-qu- el

olf from

City will be here the latter part of
next month to remain for sometime,
looks promising to those who be
lieve that his return means the
Santa Fe will get busy between
Post City and Lubbock. The Santa Fe hits gone so far as to select
depot grounds in Snyder.
When
this line is finished it will be tbq
famous Texico. Urownwood
cut-of- f,

The hypnotic stunts which caused such a sensation in this city last
week havr been followed by a
which is no less thrilling than
the episode which created the first
commotion.
While R a n d o p h
found things in Tucumcari just n
little against the grain, lit lound a
number ol sympathisers, admirers
ami folio wets. Many people were
at first disposed to criticize the city
administration for the action it took
against him hut the summing up
of all the young hypnotists actions
in this city has lost to him the
most of the confidence thnt some
had in him at first.
Randolph's capers in Tucumcari
were not unusual ones (or him. In
Ualhart he stirred up the same kind
ol a stencli and even went so far as
to wreck a home there, it is said.
In fact chief of police, Benson received a letter from John Quinn of
that city which stated that his wife
had left him and his three small
children. lie said he was positive
that she had come to Tucumcari in
order to be with Randolph.
The
letter states thnt she hnd been crazed since she first saw Randolph
und,
(Juinn closed
beseaching
Benson to hold his wife if it was
possible.
The letter reached the chief the
day Randolph left here for Raton
and he was unable then to do anything in the matter. The fact that
yuinn's suspicions had some foundation is proven by a statement by
Benson who says that one of theofli
cersof this city found Randolph and
two women, one of which answers
the discription of Mrs, (Juinn,
in n local wine room the night after
Mrs, Quinn is said to have left her
husband.
The three were raising
a rough house in general, it is said,
I

I

(Continued on

pj(4 i.)

Ma-terift- .li

Stored in Local Yards
News in railroad circles is rather
slow this week on account of the

n
snow. Contractors King and
have sub-le- t
almost the entire
for
amount of their
grading and their portions of the
grade are being constructed wth
great tapidity.
Contractor Vaughn nnd contractor O'Conuer, were expected to
commence on their parts of the line
this week but on account of being
t
snow bound ir Kansas they
from reaching here with their
outfits. Vaughn left St. Louis Inst
Sunday with seventy-fivtenuis
and several car loads of scrnpers
nnd carts to be need on the work.
Contractor O'Conner left St.
Louis the same day with one third
the amount of equipment.
He
also is snow bound but both
to reach this city early
next week and commence work.
Several car loads of bridge material and other timbers were received by the J. A. Ware company
this week and stored away until the
Pitt-ma-

s

wen-kep-

e

Walks.
On account of the cold weather
this week, work 011 the side walk
building was suspended.
It will
be continued, however, just as soon
as the weather will permit the mixing of concrete without the fear of
it freezing.
Almost all the sidewalks inside
of the district prescribed by the
council has been built or tegun.
Work along the property of the
Coney Island, and around the corn
ner of the Legal Tender was
the first of the week but was
held up on account of the fall of
A new side
the thermometer.
walk was built around Jones' Jewelry store on Center and Second
streets the latter part of last week.
By the first ot April the side walk
in the district laid out will all be
completed.
be-gu-

rails are laid out the first fifteen
miles, when the material will be
shipped to the points where it is to
be used.
While the snow worked n handi
cap on the constructors this week
they say that it will benefit them in
that the ground will be much soft
er and the wuik can progicss more.
rapidly alter the snow is mulled.

EASTER.N DfUCK AND CLAY COMPANY MAY
SOON PLACE LAR.GE BRJCK PLANT HERE
G. W. Nushaw, who represents
the C. M. Raymond Clay and Brick
f Dayton, Ohio,
company,
was
in this city the first of the week
inspecting the possibilities of establishing a brick plant in Tucumcari.
Mr. Nushnw says that this is
one of the best locations in the
whole country (or such a plant.
He quoted figures to show that,
with n plant here the price of
building brick would be reduced
from thirty five dollars a thousand
to about fifteen dollars per thousand. He said that in the hills
just Mulhwfit oi tit elty, tk

shale was found in abundance and
that in his opinion a ten thousand .
capacity a day plant in this city
would be a very profitable Indus- -

try.
The shale lie spoke of, lie said
would have to lie tested and if it
is void of lime it will make 'the
best building material in tkMuit-- '
try. The shale will be tMtwti in
the next few days and Mr. NuWaw
will take the matter up with his
company, The Raymeml wm
f;aay owns brick Rtants.iH Dawserr,
Raton and Dhivk,
The si.-- nksat k taya will
If tba abate ttMtda
placed
A.1

A

bri.til

tt

I

-

m.ts.
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EDWARD G, WELCH

at Washington,

D. C.

Special Attention to Contest Cases
Contest papers will be prepared aud filed and advice Riven
thereon. If you have been contested or have a case pending
before the local Land Office or the Department and desire any
advice thereon, call or write in regard to same. If you have
made commutation or final proof and the same has been suspended or rejected advise him of your troubles and he
may be able to help you.

Homestead or Desert Entries, Final Proof
Papers, Second Entries, Amendments, or
Leaves of Absence will be prepared by him
He can furnish correct status of any tract of land within
the Tucumcari Land District, or answer any legal question
pertaining to the public lands. In tact for any information on
s
the public lands, call or write. Charges reasonable lor
service, correspondence solicited regardless of location.
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of Jmlg'.'
urly in tin giime.
The
lidwnrd A. Mann as judge on the
I oiteu wonder
just how munv of
bench of New Mexico, with head- the beloved ever stop to think
quarters at Alamogordo is proof what must be the (etling of LU lethat life in a territory has its re gate Andrews at this time. Laycompenses, since the custom oi ing aside all argument as to the
naming carpetbaggers lor such justice of his revileinent, the old
jobs has gone out of fashion. man has labored long aud hnrd
judge Mann is one of the strong- for statehood, and the possible
est men in public life in the south lact that this fact was chiefly rewest, big every way, and his re- sponsible tor its ili fi'at, can not
tention on the bench is the best mitigate his disappointment
ol
possible sign that if we can't have course. After all his is the chiel
statehood we can at least have disappointment,
lor if statehood
good government.
fails to come at the regular sesAn unknown correspondent nt
Some people always were ex sion next winter, the result can be
challenges me to give
Tucumcari
from
all
lead
his
With
afar.
Al
travagant and unreasonable.
bert T. Patrick, the murderer of faults admitted, it must also be my real heart views on the stateWilliam M. Rice, has petitioned conceded that he has done much hood situation, quoting a recent
to the state of New York lo change for New Mexico, and the common- expression in this dep.ntment of
his imprisonment (or the crime the est instinct of chivalry pioinpts tt my firm belief in the probability of
immediate statehood, and asking
death penalty. There is absolutely sympathy for him that is real.
no reason why so just a request
It used to be the fashion to me to explain how it nil happened.
It is a pleasure.
simply believed
should be denied, and putting it raise Cain over the (tension
s
of both
platform
pledges
the
that
aside the Knickerbockers are using
made by rongress, but it
would
tears
overbalance
the
partus
tjdgett.ent,
poor
business
mighty
is so no more. Time and statisAllowing Patrick the average lease tics have silenced the guns of the ol the republican politicians that
this would be a democratic state it
of prison life, he will cost the state knockers.
lie figures ol th
admitted, in which it must be
thousonds of dollars to board, commissioner ol pensions
they have a precedent in
the electricity to waft Inm ' IKlU,9 tlt.se ,)rjnls,
.,st yuul
with Oklahoma, though
hence would amount to but a lew 572 names were added to the rolls
rents. The economy is so ob but the total on the list decreased no lustilicaiion. That was where I
made my big mistake, which was
vious that it should be recognized over 15,000 names.
This means
in bv hundreds ot othei
and acted on.
that ovtr 54,000 veterans ol the shared
dopesters in the southwest, and
war
of
last
the
answered
secession
of
Indiana
The former residents
which will not be dismissed until the
residing in Santa l'e, led by Hon. roll call, This yeats pension bud- next winter's session of the national
G. W. I'ritchard, assembled in get is cut more than 2,000,000 legislature.
can see absolutely
solemn conclave the other evening The beneficiaries of last year an no reason for
bitterand proceeded to disclaim, discreel now beyond the nted of the help ness in this connection. We have
Bev-!ograteful
a
which
to
tell
country,
f
it and utterlv stinn Senator
been a territory for a long whiie,
eridge. They felt that as New the truth was never prodigal in its a year or several years more will
gratitude.
years
is
It
since
be
50
Mexicans it was hard enouch to
not damage us materially, for it is
'
e
denied, statehood without ha ving Appotomax, and the average
I'lltbound to come eventually.
cfltne blamed on the good old eran is a verv nhl man. Willi his side
ks on persons and parties
attai
Hoosier state or its people, and no comrades of other daN, he is on a are the best possible proul that we
one can blame them. Me has laid quickstep in to pi rmnuent biv- - can expect, exemplilyiug the old!
a heavv load upon them, and if.ouac. His belovetl Orancl Anil) saw about the house that is divid-- ,
it. 1.1:.. i...- - n 1.... ...... ...1
they are all of them not at home ,
I know and my
11
i,...i. "Ii JW3.a lllhtl ud against itself.
..vic.
when the model for Joshua Lrain IU ...Mat.
IIUIIUIKI3
correspondent
knows
that New
visits the territory no one is noititf ceased to exist, been swallowed up Mexico is perfectly lit for stateby
of
maw
the
These
time.
Ian
to accuse them of incivility.
tin- prime reason
are apparent to all who stop to hood,weand that
didn't get it comes from
Just as a passim; remark on that think, and they explain the silent that
statehood business, it may be ad- acceptance ol the annual budget,! within. Such being the case I can
mitted that Governor Curry was even by those who havi always not understand whence comes the
immortally nnht when he said that felt that the burden ol pensions right to bitterness against the east,
New Mexico cannot expect state- was bud ly unpist tion one ur. at except toward huiator Heveridge
hood until its own people line up. section ol the countr. The pen-- and a lew others who have proven
taking
The same tiling is true of county sioner will not be with us long, themselves unprincipled
hold of our internal strife to chasdivision in a district know of.
and it were n hard hearted person
ten us, aud deserve the general
notice in a recent issue of the who would begrudge him the pit- cussing they are getting tor it.
from
receives
he
nation
tance
the
esteemed Carlsbad Ar'tis, an interThat is about all there is to this
esting article about the twenty al government lot th- little time statehood situation.
New Mexico
is
that
him.
left
to
years of life in the Ikautiful of
will continue to grow itist the same,
Mr. U. A. Nymyer, but the writer
Clovis has its visitations, the will doubtless profit by its own
It is an- mistakes, and in the lorn; run will
forgot to mention one interesting same as the rest ol us.
phase of the veteran surveyor. So nounced that Abe Mill key and have been the better lor the tern- far as I know the old man is the Louivi will pull off .a great union porary reverse.
only absolute unbeliever in the revival ineeunK iir me enter 01
Pecos alley. He is not ol the Cujry county ver shortly, a great Beautiful Southern Girl Admires
Tucumcari Men
blatant kind, but simply refuses tabernacle being provided for the
to believe anything in regard to cleaning.
There is one thing sure
"Well I should say that Special
God or the Hible, and strange to about it, namely that it will do Kdition ol the News was read with
say his life has not been blasted Clovis good.
Master ol mounte- interest every where."
Said a
by command of the infinite.
He banks as Abe is, he is sincere in lady who came bustling into the
has been run over by the political the main, and his sermon on "Res- News Oflice, with a half read letroad roller occasionlly, but has titution" has made him famous in ter in her hand, one day this week,
prospered in this world's goods, the southwest
lor all time, it "Just look, Would you believe it?"
and has as fine a family as any touches upon a principle that we and slit- handed the letter to a reman could want, home, children all studiously avoid to the damage porter painting out the following
Usually when oi our immortal souls, and Abe passage with her fore finger.
and grandchildren.
you 'find an unbeliever like that can le forgiven all df his theologiThe letter was written by a young
he is offensive, intruding his be- cal swashbuckling for the way in and beautilul daughter ol the South
lief to the annoyanct of those who which he has put the lesson belore who resides
in Nashville, Tennes- do believe, but if iSymyer has evei the people ol the west.
dety any 'see, the paragraph read as follows.
done that I never heard ol it. The living man tu hear that sermon arJ
In looking over that part ot
.
l
preachers long ago gave him up, uenv
tne niv,n. pisi.ee 01 11.
Tucumcari NVws Special which
and when he is called as a witness
','Lf1,L't1,
'lt'1! wno,. imvu l,,:l!,L'd.
The house has killed Jim Mul-'lit is taken as a matter of course
to build a greater
lucumcari,' I
1.1
that he should affirm instead of 11ns equai Miiuruue Din ami tue leg- picked out two men whom I thought
swear. All of which pretty effec- islature is being gibbuted by the tu be the best looking aud the most
tually explodes the idea that relig- lady editors ol the territory. They intelligent, and much to my satisare getting to he tolerable thick.
ion is an essential to good
rend underneath,
The queen ol them is Josephine faction, when
(ound them to be Southerners.
Foster ol Katun, and there
is Geo. W. Kvans, Jr., who
The spirit of public progress is
and One
running high in Hereford, as be Lake ones at San Marcial
was born in Kentucky and the
These are actively
Arthur.
comes the town that promises to in the business. According to the other was Dr. H. F. Herring, who
came t rum Mississippi."
be the greatest on all of the great last figures, th re are t8ri
livans says Doc. is barred.
plains. Realizing the need ol a women editors n: the
and
Well,
what do you think nbout
sizable Commercial Club, there it is no wonder that territory,
Mr. Mullins
was a shaking of the bushes, and has made such a strike with the bill. it?
less than six weeks, the member- The men editors must either ap
WANTIiL) A district manager
ship of thut body was boosted plaud or eo)auli.e
the editing ol for The Aetna Life Insurance Co.,
from 40 to 288. There is no mys- their insides b the
( Life Dept.
ol Hartford, Conn.
tery about the progress of a town
Write McKnight & Williams, Genaf 4,000 that can do that.
It now looks as though it were a eral Agents, Amarillo, Texas,
It might as well be admitted in cinch that the Catron bill for tinpassing that a very great share of completion ot the Scenic llighwav
WANTED: Poultry. See Wells
the splendid accomplishments ol from Santa Fe to Las Vegas by
all the worthwhile border towns, convict labor, and it in a good thing before you sell. 110 Center St.
ch.
Carlsbad, Artesiu, Roswell, Clovis for New Mexico, not onlv because
and Tucumcari, are due to the con it will open up a Switzerland aud
NOT1CU
stant pushing of the Commercial then some, but because it will open DepartmentCONTHST
Iho
ol
Interior,
United Stales
way
lor a territory wide policy
Clubs, It is another illustration the
,M. .March h
tJltice, ucumenn,
That is l.aml
of the value of organization, and ol convict made roads.
10xj.
every
in
where
the United
A sullicient contest allidavit having lieon
convict
that it is particularly affective in a
new country, in demonstrating to States should be umployed allot hied in thK omce tiy John I). hniilli, con
axalnst homestead entry No wwi
the outside world that the Pecos the time. It is the proper correct- lestanl,
Uctolier n. 1900, lor sw sec. (,
Valley has something besides in- ive principle to give something to made
n,
11
r j6 e. by Kolierl K Steven,
twp
finite resources, namely, push and the people lor the care ol its crim- Conlustee, In which is aliened thut said
inals, and besides it is infinitely untryinan has wholly abamtoetl said tract,
that he lia changed his rnxldence there- better for the criminals.
from (or more than six monihn since mak- The new editors of the Portales
said eniry. thai said tract is not settled
Herald are preachers, but that
tinkling
of brass mi!
It comes as a
upon and cultivated by said party as re
doesn't prevent them from easily that the first editorial by liditor quired ii) law, mat ne nas inanu no
of any kind on said land sime
and gracefully dropping into the Roosevelt in the Outlook should be
class of champion crop reporters a roast of the yellow press. Come the dale ol said entry, that he has never
That
on said land since that dale
so long held at equal periods by to think ol it though, it is a fort- neen
such abandonment waw nol due to service
Editor Frank Nowkirk of the
is in ihu army, navy or m trine corps ol the
unate thing.
The
News and Jumes M. Wood ol now a common citizen and the United Slates in time of war, said parties
the Lake wood Progress. In their brethren can lay on without being are hereby notified 10 aptxiar, resnnnil.
aud oiler evidence touching said allegation
second issue the reverend gentle- accused ol lese majesty.
al 10 o'clock a, m on May ij, 1909, before
men tell about a Roosevelt county
r
Iledxecoke, A U S
KiiXeiiu
will
now
The feminine millions
dry farmer who raised 1500 bushat his office in Kndee, New Meiicir,
els of Irish potatoes, some of thum hang on the dubutancy of Miss and that final hearing will be held at 10
a. in on May 20, Ujuj, before lite
weighing two pound, on 40 acres Helen Taft the new daughter of o'clock
KeKislnr and Keceiver at the United Stales
of ground, and if it had been a the White House. And still then-ar- Land Office in Tucumcari, N M
those who argue against th
good year it would have been 4,000
The haul contestant havinij in a pioper
bushels, They top it off with a election of a bachelor to bo presi- alfidavii, filed March H, yj, m i forth
facts which show that afler due diligence
yarn about another one who har- dent,
personal service of this notice can nol be
vested two tons per acre of millet.
made. It is hereby ordered and directed
Owing to the previous record of
The wonderful growth and de- that such notice be given by due and pro
the new editors, it is absolutely velopment of Tucumcari is in itself per publication. t
It. A. I'kkntick, KcKislur
no use lor the rest of us to attempt the very best refutation of the
N. V (iAi.i.K'ion, Kcceivur
Com. f8i
to buck them in this line, and it
argument that only
li. G. Welch,
I might an well be
recognized thus that part of New Moxico which
Attorney (or Contestant,
appro-priation-

EDWARD G. WELCH

con-lesse-

itltiini-wherea-
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Our Wine

...

TUCUMCARI, N. M.

Cab fleets all Trains

Baggage Transferred
If you want to drive call
and see us
Hoarding Morses u Specialty

i
W

i

J. A. STREET
"

i
J
w

it--

. . .

WHITE-

-

-

27 years experience has enabled us to brine
out a HANDSOME, SYMMETRICAL and
WELL-BUILPRODUCT, combining in Its
nuke-uall the good points found on high
grade machines and others that are exclusively
WHITE -- for Instance, our TENSION INDICATOR, a device that shows the tension at a
glance, and we have others that appeal to careful buyers. All Drup Heads have Automatic
Lift and beautiful Swell Front, Golden Oak
Wook work. Vibrator M Rol ary Shuttle Styles.
OUR ELEGANT H. T. 0ATALO0UE0 OIVI FULL PARTIOULAnB, FREE.
T

p

-

CONEY ISLAND BAR

!

when you buy a SEWING MACHINE. You'll find all sorts and kinds nt
corresponding price. But it you want a reputable serviceable Machine, then take

vet-th-

or liquor is more lhan a refreshment
It is a tonic thai can bj
taken by the sick and the welt Vole
to try a bottle of the kind ol which
you are the best Judge.

Good Teams ntul New Rigs

Choose Wisely

d

s

I

A Gas

l

49

1

About our wines and liquors when
Ihey arn 10 pure and wholesome
And we present our claim 'or your
consideration on that basis only.

and Feed Stab

.

j,.

TUCUMCARI, N. M.
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4i
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Sale?

Livery,

41

I

first-clas-

Officci Nxet Door to Land Office

Being Unorthodox Sketches of Real Human Interest

(By

Has had ten years' experience in Land Office
work and is well qualified to transact any Land
Office business successfully that may be brought to
his attention, before the Clayton or Tucumcari Land
offices, or the Department

IMPRESSIONS OF A TENDERFOOT !
X

Land Attorney

To
can be irrigated is any good.
be sure there are spots in the Tucumcari country where irrigation is
possible, but several years woik
lias demonstrated thalii is perlect-lall right as a far uug coiinli
without initiation. I'oi fifty miles
in eveiy direction the country has
settled up, and the town itself has
grown to a cilv that is in a clas
that would do ctedit to anv old
Die Rock Island, or the
state.
Choctaw as it is commonly callid
is building in from Amarillo, and
the coming summer a 45,000
school building and a 520,000
church building will be erected,
These things do not happen in a
town and a cuuntiy that hasn't a
linn foundation, and the lacts in
the case art respectfully referred
to the senate committee on terri
tories.

WHITE SOWING MACHINE CO.

CLEVELAND,

Tucumcari,

O.

IN.

M.

TVCVMCARI STEAM LAVNDRY

(J)

JOHN C. JONIBS. AC1T.,

-

'

TUCUMCARI MARKET
J.

1

1

Kansas City and Native Meats.
Fish and Oysters
Home Rendered Lard a Specialty

PHONE

L

247

Taken.

HEMAN B'LD'O.

1

111

L. PICKERING, Prop.

Goods Delivered and Orders

14

1

1

All

Free

Dslivet.,

EAST MAIN ST.

'ft
'ft

1

(iur work Miit.s you,

f

Chemicals, Toilet Articles,
Kodaks and Supplies,
Typewriter and Architect Supplies,
Paints and Oils.
Wall Paper,
Drugs,

Perfumery,

First-clas-

MAIL ORDERS GIVEN PROMPT ATTENTION
TRY OUR FOUNTAIN DRINKS

VI

id

Service

s

o' & & s

Phone 192

SSrSSSS;!:.'

&s

--

.

J. A. STKEKT

J A, ROBINSON

STREET

&

Meal H.ttatc and

ROBINSON
Insurance Agents

List vuiir farms, relinquishments or town piopurty with
IK We make a specially of liamllliig city piupeiiy.
:
:
:
:
Sole agents for Original Townsite.

tiivc Us a Trial
One Door East

1

of

Street's Livery Stable,

Tucumcari, New Mexico

TUCUMCARI LUMBER CO.

,,.

.

n.

if not, tell

-

HIGH CLASS LINE OF

tell others;

(ft

1

ELK DRUG STORE

W

Complete Line 0

B

S

MATERIAL

VIL-DIft-

1

W. A. JACKSON

JOHN

an-brig-

Prepare for Spring Storms
Spring is almost here and with it
comes Wind Storms and Cyclones.
New

it the Time

)

to Take Out Cyclone Insurance

The rates are very reasonable,

25c

per hundred for one year, 50c per
hundred for three years.
I will be glad to cover (your
property with Tornado or Fire
Insurance. Call at my office on
Main street or phone No. 89.

I

BUS
raw
l

MBP

mm.
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iMWnill
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V'l turn

Mcdonald
.W'mjI Main t.

&
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TUClMCAm, NI W MI.XIC0
No. 101), 2nd St. Opp. I. 0.
a
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Ftti

obtainable?
That it th only
kind that wo carry and at
price bo higher than others
ask (or a much inferior

dunlap

Tkphone No.

f.'ornmls-sione-

3

170

Tender Bar

The Legal

f.

Ar-tes-

Your stock will come a running at feed lima if iho (red
you iva lliom is of the best
quality. Why not Rive litem

tlht

Cily Prnptrly, Dteiitd Furms, KcllnquUKments Townstlr Arfenls (or
Kusscll Addition, Smith Addition, Abcr Addition, Metier Addition
Notary I'ublic; Pusloffice Ho 267

Blue Ribbon, Draught and Bottled Beer
whislcey direct front the U. S.
Bonded warehouse.

Star Creek

FOWLER.

11

a Running

6

Ileal Instate

1

They Come

SKAMAN

-

iti-t-

J. R. DAUGHTRY, Agent

f.

.

LANIGAN, Props.

Si

2

JARRELL BOTTLING Co,
Wiioi.ki.ai.k

5:

Dkai.kmi in

Lcmp's and Pabst's Draught
and Bottled Beer. Cigars
Grape Juice, Bar Glassware, Corlcs, Etc,
Manufacturer of all Kinds of Soft Drinks
109 Railroad Ave.

Phone No. 87

s5

Roosevelt expedition by an American firm, whose principal offices
The same firm
me in London,
Living tone,
supplied
Stanli y,
'et v, i'ie Due d bruzzi and
er exploM rs with
chests.
I'olicemtvn Too Quick
(ur Netjro Urd Mftn
bred Higgins, who is amounted
police officer ol the territory, shot
and killed Charle Heals, a negi ,
on the streets ol Roswell last
The hodv
of
Tuesday night.
Heals was removed to the under,
taking establishment of C. D.
and a coroner's jury then went
to the ollice of Justice ol the I'eao ,
A. j. Welter, and heard the evidence, which exonerated Higgins,
believing that it all depended on
s
Mr.
who was the quickest.
was for some time the sheriff
of Chaves county, and is considi r
i d a
biuvu man, and
made a good olficer. M'he negro
came to Roswell with a bad record,
having served a number of times
on the street force in the city ol

mound, 12 per month, Irom tine
14th, tuo8. Toiuas llogau, l'ort
Bavanl, 30 per month, from Oci.
19, 1908
lames Dunn, Alamo
goido, f.12 per mouth, Irom Der.
William Hawking
loth, 1908.
Fort Bayard, $50 per month, Irom
I

! MISCELLANEOUS f ARM HINTS
The many

things

around

the

Dec. 7, 1908.

(nrm thai are demanding Hit-- atti
ol those who prosper by lined
in them. Clipped from the March
issue ol the Farm lotirnal.

MANY Nfr'W MFVIPANC

KECEIVE

Uon't leed moldy corn to horses.
It is extremely dangerous.
Give a handlul ol
to
the hurso once a day. It is uood
(or him and keeps him in kooiI
condition, and makes his coat soil
and sleek.
It is
Fit all collars carelnlly.
torture to a horsr to pull a heavy
load in a collar so hum: that it
rulis or so small that it mlerleres
with breathing.
When a horse comes in wet, tired and dirty, scrape him, straighten his hair, cover him up waim,
roll thick handlists on his lens and
let him rest and sti am out. Very
lew men know how to "cool out"
n horse properly.
Fxternal coolness is not enough lor salety. The
circulation must he lemilur, and
the teinperatuiu normal, helore the
animal can he put away salely lor
the niuht.
A wash-dahint. Mefore putting you i sheets and pillow-case- s
into the
toss into it
lour talilespoontuls oi hoi led
starch; ami alter the ironing the
articles will resemlile new ones.
Why not nive those trees a tie- Try 1,000
cent meal this year?
pounds peracie ol am uood, complete commercial fertilizer.
Ur
apply stahle maiiurv, hone Hour
and muriate of potash (.too pounds
hone, auo pounds muriate, per
wash-lioile-

acre;.

Hy a little enre you can have
tomatoes so early that they will he
a luxury on the table, or will brinn
n hii! price in market.
In March
ory sow in a box some irot d seed
and keep the hox in a sunny window. When the plants are ahout
three inches hiuh transplant to
small pots and set these in a shallow hox, When the days are warm
enough set them
liriiiKint; them in at niuht or if it
turns cold. They can lie easilv
handled in the hox, and should
make a jjood growth in time to he
set out early.

o,

1

Here are a lew Iruit tree pruning rules: Trim a little every
year, rather than much in any one
year. I "each trees require more
pruning than most tries; at least
ol the new growth should
Cherry
lie removed each season
trees require the least pruning;
merely cut o.it dead, hroken or
"crossed" limits.
Other tries
and,
need a judicious thinning-ou- t
It two
sometimes, cutting-bacbranches interlock, remove the
smaller one. Avoid cutting so as
to leave "stubs" make neat cuts
close to union; paint all large
wounds, lie chary ol cutting oil
Inrge limbs; if it must lie done,
saw on under side first, partly
through, and then saw from above.
Spring
Prune now 01 in June.
trimming induces wood growth;
Julie trimming induces fruit growth
Wh ch do vou want? (Note: Onl
young trees you should want only
wood growth until they are of good
size and lully able to endure the
strain of fruit bearing.

Se-qur- a,

ll

Mar-tine- .,
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n,
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THE POULTRY YARD
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For Sale,
New four room house with hall,
lot 50x140 all fenced, cull Pioneer
aa-t- f
Pruir Store (or terms,

since Jan. i ith, tooo.
Fred Huchacker, Alhutucrtue,
N. M.,
3000 per mouth, from
au. 25, tooo. Mrs. I'erfecta Wiggins, Socorro, f.12. per mouth Irom
Oct. jo, 1008. Also accrude.
Carl Kugelliardt, Gu.idalupita,
t?o p. r month Irom Jan. 20, 1900.
Marcelo Madina, Wagoiimouud,
15 per month, from Jan. 0, 1901;.
Fred J. Kroeger, Fort lhiyaril,
$24 per month, from Jan. 20, 19 9.
Andres M. Hove, Carlsbad,
12
per month, Irom July 23, 100S, and
2. per mouth, from July 23.1008,
additional for helpless child.
llaca, Anton Chico, 15 per
month, Irom Jan. 8th, 1909. Mrs.
Carolina II. Morse, AlhtHUcrue,
f.12 per month, irom Mav 0, 1908
lohn McKohetts, llayden, 17.00
per month, from Jan. 22, ,909
Torrihio Vijil, Velarde, $20 per
month, Irom March 25th, 1907.
Mrs. lihza I!, Spencer, Koswell,
J12 per mouth, from Dec. 14, 1908.
wiiiiam Drayton, uogan, 115 per
month, from
an. 27th, 1909.
lames M. lilgin, Fstancia, f2o per
mouth, Irom Jan. 27, 1909. John
I), liarncastle, Dona Ana, 2o per
J tun
month, Irom Feb. 1, 1909.
Castillo, I'asamonte, N. M., ft2
per month, Irom Uec. 15, to )8.
John Walk Gill, Heming, fao per
mouth, from Jan. iSlh, 1909. Mrs.
Rebecca A. Nation, Artesia, ft2
per month, from May 23, 1908.
Mrs. Agnes li. Walker, Alamo-gord5 12 per month,
from Sept.
Cleveland (Jueen, Fort
13, 1909
Bayard, 524 per mouth, from August 17th,
008.
Alexander M.
Whitcomb, Albuquerque, $20 per
month, Irom (anuary 23, 1909.
luau.M. Triplio, Kociada, 515 per
month, from January 11, 1909.
Mrs. Desideria V. de Mautano,
Cubero, tl2 per month, from Dec.
tst, 1008, also accrude. Henry I.
Jones, Koswell,
15 per mouth,
from Jan. 20, toog.
Mrs. Librada
A. de Salomon, Pecos, $12 per
month, Irom May 26th, tgog, also
accrude.
Kulus E. Alexander,
Fort bayard, $30 per month, Irom
Guadalupe
Jan. 8th, 1909.
I'intada, 12 per month, irom
uan Jose RomJune 1st, 1008.
ero, Chico, 12 per month, Irom
Jan. 6th, 1909.
John A. Baker,
Fast Las euas, $12 per mouth,
from Jan. 10th, 1909. Albino
Villauueva,
20 per month,
from Jan. 4th, 1909. Henry Cramer, La L11., $12 per month, from
Jan. 2, 1909, Fdward Ilea II,
lilidn, 15 per month, from an.
it, 1909. William Mueller, Cubero. fit oer month, from Ian. 12.
Clarance T. Harr, King-'sto1909.
$15 per mouth, from Jan. 4,
1909. Mrs. Nestora Chavez de
Miucnez, uiu rtiiiniuerquu, MJ
I"'' ,!lon,hJ ,,rom an;. and,
H''ley alias William
Clayton, 20 per mouth, from
11. ivuuisiii,
(3,1909.
White Oaks, 5i 5 per month, Irom
Nov. aoth, :jo8.
Henry Tatre,
Central, $24 per mouth, from Jan.
Adam Herman, Fort
4th, 1909.
Bayard, $12 per month, Irom Jan.
2nd, 1909,
Celedou Gutierrez,
Cleveland, 5 5 per month, from
Dec. 30, 1908. Jose Peua, Last
Las Vegas, f.12 per month, from
Dec. 29, too8.
nan Rubi, Pajar-iit520 per month, Irom Jan. ti,
1909. Mauriciu Romero, Pajuu-ique- ,
5i2 per month, from Jan. 11,
1909. Mis. Albino Ordaz de Cres-Law
pin, Mineral Hill, accrude.
rence Lapoint, Las Crimes, f.15
per mouth, Irom Dec. 14th 1908.
Michael Samuel, Fort Bayard, u,
per month, from Dec. 28th, 1908.
Samuel Dean, Rovve, $20 per
month, from Dec. 31st, 1908,
Mrs. Alice Crawford, Silver City,
58 per month, from Oct, 28, 1907,
and f.12 per month, from April 19,
1908. Also $2 per month, from
0 t. 28, 1907, additional for each
ol the th ieo minor children, also
accrude.1
as. M, Camden, La
Lande, 12 per month, from Oct.
38, 1908.
Chas. II. Stepp, Fort
Bayard, 50 per month, from Oct.
Christopher F. Con33rd, 190S.
rad, Alauiogordo,
15 per month,
Sirs. Marin
irom Dec. 22nd, 1908Rainoual Vigil de Raylml,
f.12 per mouth, from May
Mis,
tfith, too8, also accrude.
Maria Antunia M. de Vigil, Chacon, 58 p r month, from Feb. 3rd,
1908, and ta per month, from April
19th, 1908, also accrude,
William
per
II. IHnslev, Cromer,
month, Irom Nov. 34, 1908. Mrs.
Vitonia F. de Prudence, San
N. M. accrude.
Mrs. Sarah
IS. Nationa, Mayhill, 8 pur month
Irom May 25
1007, and f 12 per
month, from April 19th, 1908 and
f.2 per mouth, from May 35th, 1907,
additional lor each ol your three
Also accrude.
minor children.
Felipe Vakucin, Santa Fe, 515 per
month, from Nov. 30, 1908, Jose
Chavez Y. Chavez, Pajarito, Jtao
per month, Irom Dec, 14, 1908.
Chas. II, Smith, Steins, fii per
month, from Dec, 15th, 1908.
Tomus Quintana, Santa Fe, ia
per month.
German Sanchez,
Santa Fe, 15 per month, from
Dec. to, 1908.
Oliver Brandes-burAmistad, $6 per month, irom
March 15th, 1004. Maria Victoria
Martinez de Sanchez, Wagon
ee

1
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Cominf

to

New

Mexico
J. Van Houten, vice president
ol the St. Louis, Rocky Mountain
A; Pacific Company, who
arrived in
the city this morning, ronlirms
the report that J. I'ierpont Morgan
D. Ogden Mills, B. J. Cheney and
other big Wall Street financiers
have during the past It w weeks
added several thousand acres ol
land to their holdings in Coloiado
and New Mexico and are preparing
to make their summer homes
the
Rocky Mountains.
This sicnon
as a result will probably become
the Mecca ol America'1; wealihv
and most fashionable citizens when
taking their vacations.
It. is understood that these interests are working in harmony with
W. II. liartlett and a party of
Chicago millionaires who recently
purchsed 500,000 acres ol what
was known as the Maxwell grant
and will make out ol that land
some of the finest game preserves
in the world.
The Chicago people
are erecting a big palace in the1
most beautiful spot in the preserves
and are laying nut drives and parks
which will be unexcelled by an in
the country. Similar work is planned by the others, and when the
plans are completed hy the syndi
cate ol financiers it is expet
that Morgan and his Wall Street
friends will spend their vacations
in the Rocku-- hunting instead ol
going to liurope.- - Denver Tunes.

Hig-cin-

Blood-Poisonin-

and Typhoid.

g

After two y ars' experimenting:
a vaccine, whir h it is said will successfully check the genu ol pneumonia, blood poisoning and typhoid
lever, has been discovered in the
laboratory of Tuft's Medical school.

Ttill's pathologists woiked into
practical
the theories advanced
by Sir A. E. Bright, of Loudon,
that dead germs of disease in the
blood automatically form a poison
fatal to all living germs ol the
same kind.
11- -e

Relinquishments

!

He was sentenced to servo
four years, but in us much as the
a'leged accomplices in the stealing
had to serve only 10 months the
ourt allowed him to have such a
sentence provided he is crdltetl
with good behavior while serving
his time. The work on the railroad will be done by other

List your

1

REAL ESTATE CO.

R.. L. PATTER.SON

WANTKD - A district manager
lor The Aetna Life Insurance Co.,
(Life Dept.) of Hartford, Conn.
Write McKnight it. Williams, General Agents, Amarillo, Texas.

City Property

Patented Lands

proerty with us;

we get quick

results.

PHONE NO. 164
Otilcu In Hunk Hulldlng on Second

l

Blruot

at-3t--

iJ.illa.

Leading Brand Whiskies arc:

K. C. SALOON

$13,440 Cash from
28 Acres of Onions &

Texas Gulf Coast

Joel H. Frazlcr. Hill &
Hill, Kentucky Dew, Old
Prentice, Cedar Brook,
Bonnie Rye, Guckenheim-e- r
Rye : : : : : :

MAY & HIGHFILL, Props.

W. A McNeil planted twenty-eigh- t
icrci in onioni at Santa Maria, Tex.,
n the Gulf CnnM Country. The yield
averaged 400 crates per acre, for which
he received $1 .'o per crate, $480 an
irre. Hit total receipts from the
acrri was $13,440. Pretty
results from four months' work.
I.tr, McNeil is no cirrptlon, Profits o(
L

;d

u--

limn f ji to $l,i'i Mti acre are of common
occnrrcncr In the (iulf ('out Country.
Why ihmiMn't
til
l.re you ilolng
you? UuMnc Irult mil tri;etat)tcs In the (iulf
Ciut Country I' situate anyone can do It.

s

'

Jordan Latest,

OI'IMCKKS
V

will lie ail you nceil

A few acre

You Can
buy it on e.ny to tin and the firt crop, If
proprrly cjrcil lor, thouM more than pay for
the lar.d.
C.Thc Gulf Coast Country Is a delightful
place in which to live. Mild, sunny winters;
gulf lireeir- tooled vimmers.

Some of the boys expect to leave
soon to work on the new raiboad.
R II. Stinsou and D. B. Craw-lor- d
made a visit to the County ClnveMlg'te

HuriiANAN. Prriidenl.
Kami. (iKoikik, Cashier.

A. U

I.C.

Simpson VIcb Prosiilrnt
C. li. MAKiinnr. A1V1. Cnntiirr.

DIKKCTOKS
lUrnea.
J. A. Street,

H.

Seal,

H.

A. K

4

Carter

'4

NATIONAL BANK
THE FIRST
TUCUHCARI,

proposition while the land
within your leach neat year it will cost
tlil

OF
Seat.
l
more,
Messrs W. G. Winningham and
U. S.
ft On escuMlon days tourist sleepers ntn
Woodwartl made a trip to I uciiin-ca- through
from Chicago, Minneapolis, St, Paul,
this week.
St. IajuIs and K"iai City to Ilrownsvillt,
Te.
Mrs Will R ice has been
t mt if it! tnu T"L
tif!A VCMdlUHe
tf
to hei old home tiv the sick- l.f
ome furtlirr Inlor
nmiCT
ness and death of her lather.
tntllun atiuul tlir
qr
uaruen
America
biu (irntiii tfrowrn
Singings ate held at Jonr.in every rc malum: in the
l
if
bull Loait
luun
'
Sunday alternoon.
he Sunday tr.
havr pr
parol thlt In at
School and Service taking place in trtctlvt.
printed
lorm. Writ (or
the morning.
tree copy
Drafts furnished Piyab!e
The poultry industry promises JOIH SEBASTIAN
to be a success, bv the large mini FuMaatr Trtffli Mir.
and liurope. Special
her ol little chicks winch are seen MMU5tlbtolla
Ckiot
at many places.
Relinquishments
are eagerl
sought tor despite of the dry
weather. Many new comets arrive
each day seeking for homes.
The Jordan Store is undergoing
When you drink whiskey at the
an improvement in the way ol adding more floor space to accommoWHITE ELEPHANT
date their steady increasing trade
Some ol the Jordauites are reYou drink it just as it comes from
joicing over the fact that the new
county line doesn't "over n ach"
the Government Warehouse in
and take them out ol (Juuy County.
I he Public School has a large
Kentucky.
attendance.
The regularity and
PROPRIETOR
lromi)tness by which it is conduct
ed is a credit to the community as
well as the teacher.
The Literary which has been a
success from the hi ginning by
many tireless efforts, has been
highly apj)reciated which is shown
by the large interested crowds
which attend.

NI5W HKXICO

DEPOSITORY

n

sum-muue-

tiary.

Ten Months, Says Court.
Mm West who had one of the
contracts for work on the new railroad east of Roswell, has had to
quit work on account of the fact
that the supreme court sustained
the decision of the lower court in
finding him guilty of horsestealing
and sentencing him to the peniten

cool-heade-

I

j

1

Dil-ley-

111

Fag-und-

y

Kerosene is our standard remedy
for mites.
When lice comes into the hen
house profit goes out.
Have your incubator stand level.
Then it will heat evenly.
Keep the temperature ol the egg
chamber at 103 degrees until tin.
chick begin to hatch, then run up
to 105 degrees.
It costs more to keep a poor hen
than it does a good one. More
worry, more vexation, more dissatisfaction.
About the first thing 'you had
better do when thire is anything
the matter with your hens is to
look for lice.
Apply kerosene to the roosts
with a cloth or swab every two
weeks during warm wenthei to kill
red spider lice.
Respect the hen.
She may
cackle foolishly sometimes, but she
adds much to the comfort and
prosperity of the farm home,
Keep the poultry house clean
and neat and your offorts will be
amply rewarded by the egg basket
and kind words from your Iriends
Test the eggs on the seventh
day, and remove the infertiles, also those containing dead germs.
Test again on the fourteenth day
and remove nil but those holding
live chicks.
Alter the chirks are three weeks
old, theie is very tittle danger ol
overlcediug.
Then, if other conditions are right, the more they
eat of variety ol feed, the faster
they grow.
Next to pure air, water is the
cheapest thing we can supply our
Do not forget that it
poultry.
must be given in order to get eggs.
Ridiice the quantity and the egg
yield will go with it.

Millionaires

PENSIONS

The following persons in New
Mexico have been granted pension

oil-iuc-

one-ha-

I

Vaccine lo Prevent Pneumonia. Jim West Must Serve

d

Surplus nnd

T-

Capital $50,000

Undivided

fff

tfJlC
1 OtUUU

l'rofltsf

I

r

1

I

When you drink Wine you get
your choice of brands direct from
the Vineyards of Southern Cali-

1

fornia.

niin;iwiiwimm

Choice Fruit Brandies

mwmauiimmiiinwiittfpiiininu

I

OFFICE, 2nd ST., NEWS BVILD1NG
We sell city property, farms, ranches and relinquishments, and charge as our commission 5 per cent to
the party selling.
One hph'iiilltl Iiiiiim'

on Second
otijMislh- - Win. Kuhlinan'h
funi't'il. will, ouilioiises ami wutur wurkv .
tu I Its iiml a half nf
iiiti'.s if puii'iiU'd hml uitliin

iJk)

stri't't. well
.T.M

11

Tui'iiiiifarl. imrthwt'M.

March 14.

Miss Sarah D. Ulmer, of
spent Sunday with her
mother and brother.
Mrs. F. H. Barr left Monday
night lor Seattle Washington where
her mother is critically ill.
Homer Ford who has had a bad
oisouing 011 his
case of blood
hand is rejiorted to be iiujiroving.
Mr. D. C. Urownlee and family
returned to their claim last Satur
day after spending five months in
the cotton fields of Texas.
Mr. R. L. Smith , section fore-- '
man of Hudson, lell from the mail'
crane Sunday evening and sprained his ankle.
The injury is a
severe one nnd will confute Mr.
Smith to the house for some time
to come,

i
j

J

Medicine sullicient for a regiment
and surgical instruments enough to
do the work of an ordinary hospital
will be carried by Theodore Roosevelt to Africa, all condensed so us
to fill a suit case.
There was
13,000 doses in the tabloids, nearly 40 per cent of them quinine.
The other medicines art: to ward
off diseases most prevalent
in
equatorial Africa, chemicals to
make swamp water pure and palatable cures for snake bitetf, stimulants, opiates, knives and bandages.
These supplies packed in unbreakable bottles ol a vulcanite
composition, fit into an aluminum
case 15x10x8.
Thin outfit has been made (or the

the United States

facilities for muking Collections

A. B. DAUBER

splt'mlld mill ami windmill,
nnd tootl hmiKc
:i,M)
dm! Iioti.v and lot cast of MclliixlKI church, on lull street,
mi 50 fool lot, four l l.vil rooms, siilluhiu for parlii's desiring
fl lou
li Mind I'lilldri'ii to iMihllf school
I'uiir .Vl foot lots with east fronts on Second struut, between
Hancock ami Lauulilln Avenues, at
One hoiisu ami lot 011 II lull street, near nnlendltl red stone
i,r7r"
ImililliiK". south and near public school luilldlnu
s.'i.V)
Mi:(iee addition
Lot .1 In block
11

der

of

The Evans Realty Company

Hudson Happenings
R. L. Oxford is rejorted at his
home north of Hudson.
The dance at Mr. Ivey's was
carried out with the usual enthusiasm.
Singing at Mr. Miles, five miles
east ol Hudson the night ol March
the 14.
Mr. Higgens will (ireach at Hudson school house Sunday a. in.,

Teddy's Msdicine Cheat Is a Won

Parts

White Elephant
Saloon

I
1

In All

1 1

.'

"

:."

:',r

'
"
" II " ill
fj,
0
s.KKI.in)
Lot 'J, Hloek
MeCee Addition
l.Ml.oO
Metimi Addition
Lots 7 ami H. Illock
Mux)
Lots .1 ami 4, Illock 12, Itiissell Addition
ITJAOO
l.i. Is li and 10, Hlock I. (iamblt! Addition
JiVOO
Lots a, i, and 5, lilix'k I, (lainhlu Addit ion
Conerttte liotivinu loi 11, In block III, Itiinsidl Addition, with
siilemlhl conerute hoiisti, steam heated, electrically lluhled,
ami water connection
3,ir0.U0
240 acres with lease on school section Joining, for nearly four
years, four room
suveral springs, no uercH In cultl-vatinorchard, peaches, pears, npplus, plums, barns and out
houses: school section fenced.
H miles northeast of city.
5,0(X).6()
I'rieu
Lot t, block 30 of tlic McCee addition, faclni; the Nichols'
fl.V)
houses on .Second struct, at
U)xll2 with two lesitleticcs ami outbuildings, on tliu north-cas- t
A splendid botiie,
corner of II
ami Second streets.
.'1,000
for I bo piestiut and will he business lots

lb

One seven room house ami one live room house, on ,tho cost
side of Fourth street in the McOec. addition. Prices ii.'JOO
ami tl,.'o respectively, but If sale ot both Is iiiadu.,..
;iJ0 acres patented land and a lease on a school section for
four years A s.'l,ooo stock of ikkIs, uood Iioiiku and store-l.oiis".'1 bead of cattlu, a number 01 bons,
farmlntr iinplu-mentetc.. at Puerto,
Write lor a full description.
Price
Iii.OOO

...

s,

142x100 feet mi 3rd st.,
block from Main on the corner of Center st, This prtMrty will make six lots 100 feet
deep facliiK :ird St.. near tbe Court house. Price, $.'1,000,
cusli, balance reasouabln terms. This Is a bargain
I.oLs.l, I, r. and it. bliK'k 27, Ittisscll addition
l,
I,KK)
Lot 14. block 7. Daub addition
.'1,7150
Lots Kl and 22, block 7 Daub addition
TiOO
Lots 7 am' m, block :to, McOee addition
r.
not)
Lots ami
block 211, Ittisscll addition
275 00
l.otfi, Illock III, llussell addition
275.00
Lot K, block 28, McGee addition
7o0uu
Lots K ami F, of lot 2, Herring
Two splendid residences 011 the northeast corner of Luuithlln
and Third streets, now renting for (OOOO per month,
one-ha-

line-hal- f

11,

n

...

at

.

4.000-tlm- e

corner of Smith and Second streets. This Is the
botel or business houses in the
nest' location for a Hrst-clas- s
Ii2,000
city. I'rlco
80 uere." patented laud .1 miles e;wl of Tiicuincarl.
Price tSOO
200
Lot 7 In block t McGee addition.
11
One splendid live room house on lull st., 011 lots 2t and 22,
block tHof tbe original townsltc
ti,200
One of the best sites for a hotel In Tiicuincarl, with east
tli.000
front 011 corner of Second ami Center streota
320 acres of laud at Cuurvo, and one school suction with a
lease on the same for four years ami 11 rellmiulhliineiitof HH)
acres adjoining, all fenced and some ImprovumcnU. . . . W.uoo
business 011 Main street, will net I'JOO per
One llrst-clas- s
mouth, for
.12,750
Splendid
roomlnc housu on it lot 00x142, mi the
corner of Adams nnd Hmltli streets. This Ik one of the best
busliicM properties wu have to offer. Price 4.H00, partly mi
125x142 on

1

terms.

House tin 75x142 feet lot on corner of Aber and Adams sU.
Is 11 splendid bargain. Price
.11,(150
Two lour room houses In tho imul desirable prrt of the city,
uiiu on a corner lot Prices fUOO and 800, or tl.ilfio If both are
sold.
Lot-- s 7, 8, 11 and 10, Illock 10, McGee Addition
fSAO.OO

This

The Manancr of this company is also manager ol the HiRhnd Park Addition, the
pany and the Endee Townsite Company.

a

lf

Alwsr

Addition, the Solatia Tewnsit;C0m
,

"

W, EVANS, Jr., Manager- f

t

if

he played at politics and plrfvcd n the new county of Taft takes anThings look brighter to the Tu
Urd Hems
poor game and then like a craven other large area of the southwest- cumcari business man and the Quay
Mrs. Florence Tye visited Mrs.
ANt TIICUMCAM TIMES
whined that he had been
ern portion, taking practically nil county farmer since the big snow. John Pruitt last Sundav.
Saturdays
Published
by the men he sought to the territory south of the Caprock Catch step and let's make the suMr. and Mrs. N. S. Carter made
lead. His pose for "good govern-ment- " of the Plains. There is no use preme effort to push the city's in- a trip to Tucumcari recently.
TIk THCVMCiri PfWta$ (o. Inc.
was merely the stubborn making any fuss about it now, be dustrial interests to the front in
Hro. J. A. l'ickey filled his reguwill
of
a novice and the hand that cause it has already happened.
.M.WHtCHI,lfC..Trti.
000 .
C J.K.Me9M. mt.
lar appointment nt the school house
moved the checkers into the kinR We would just us well say we like
Sunday.
There is going to be an election
Subscription, $1.00 the Year
row had to reach across the terri- it, but we dont.
Miss Anna May Chandler nud
of a school director for school dis
tory from the boy's paternal home
brother visited Miss Gertrude Prudifferent
Jones
The
corner
has
a
WOT
MUw
px
M.
Ortchtf
'EnmW w HU tm mUtot
trict No. t, Tucumcari, on April itt last Sunday.
Coofril ol and often shook with raRe or incip appearance since cement sidewalks
tf Tucumrart. Nr Mtiira unttr ri
ftUrth J. 7V
ient fury and miised its aim and have been put down. The News 5th. Don't overlook the matter
Messrs. Ivan and Lorew Rapier
finally landed son and checkers in notices one feature of this work ns school facilities are important from near Tucumcari, nre the
S. M. WHARTON, MansglnR Editor
in Tucumcari and every man, wo- guests of Gus Merlin.
the lap of wiser men who wiped that is better than any we have
BARL. L. SHAUU, City Editor
Messrs. Frnnk and Orba Tye
the little fellows tears and after seen. The cement is colored al- man and child should have a keen
in everything that promise? have just finished drilling a well
interest
havinR him reproved bv the pres most black; when the sun's rays
Mollct to Advtrtiitra.
to in anv wny promote the school (or John Scott south of town.
idcnt.'sent him home to papa hit this pavement the effect is read
and
weak
a
inch
an
ads
Dliplay
13c
advantages
of the city. The elecMessrs. Horace and Prcd Home
local liners one cent a word an Issue.
After Herbert HaRcrman has been ily noticable; there is no reflection
from Hereford, Texas, arc visiting
will
be
tion
held
house
the
court
at
(or
all his vaunted to hurt the eyes. This, we con
Riven credit
their brothers and sisters of this
A(HdTit ol Circulation
honesty, the Riant fool that lives sidcr, a very desirable improve and the polls will be open at 8 place.
111.
p.
o'clock
and
close
at 3
TiaaiToav or Nw Mexico '
in his breast has spoken for him ment over any other work of the
Several of the young people from
(
County or Quay
kind
we
Tucumcari.
in
have
seen
it
is
and
inherited
hate
vcmom,
the
vicinity attended the Literary
it
Softly
this
mention
sworn
nownever
being
first
duly
S. M. Whartoc.
at Endce Thursday night of last
on his oath depose ana says, that he is the true, but his, none the less, that
in
but
the
fact
is,
ad
the
a
want
fire
livery
time
the
we
a
have
ltn.lni.it Manaaer o( the Tucumcarl News; was developed when he as governor
week.
people of Tucumcari are reminded News will rent that vacant room.
that the bona fide circulation of said Tu
ween
Misses Lottie and Virgte Devcr
of
people
fell
a
million
half
tne
tor
almost
enainn auh.
cumcari Newi
that our city water works and an
Ta.fl Priwised from Pulpit
Bth 1008, was t8oo subscribers
and Urv Luke-- , of Endec, were
below the standard expected of him organized nre department arc
- M. WHARTON
Washington, March 3, "David guests of Heulah Sands Saturday
Subscribed and sworn to bofore me this and failed to Rovern and was dc
It is a pity
requisites.
night nnd Sunday.
190(1.
August
day
of
Sih
posed. And now presumes to use that we have no lire house so the has shown our president how to
M.C. MECHEM,
up
make
cabinet.
a
He
Mr. and Mrs. D. F. Owen, Mr.
no
has
Notary Public, Quay County, N. M his influence with those as narrow boys could have a better chance place for
He hns no and Mrs. Archie Owen nnd Mr.
the twitter.
as himself to cheat the people he (or disposing of a multiplicity of place for the Ananias
Club." Sowder and family were guests of
was not astute enouRh to Rovern, things before getting ready to fight I hus observed Rev. Dr. Wallace J. H, Doyle and family Sunday
in
the
Again shall it go down
history that New Mexico has been out of their freedom. This petted a conflagration that may at anv Radcliffe in a sermon last night
The box supper Saturday night
before an audience in the New
A
a sacrificial olfering upon the altar darlinR of tho court of St. Peters time confront them in windy and York Avenue Preiibyterian Church. was a success in every way.
interesting
program
was
but
short
Russian
the
burR,
learned
who
upon
This
man.
nl man's revenue
stormy weather. There never ex- "The American is proud of the rendered after which the boxes were
time her hopes have been slaught lesson well, is a toy, a plaything, isted a company that could do Christian dignity of the White sold. I he proceeds amounted to
ered by the representations of one a puppet compared to the patient more effective work than they with House," he said. "Its household 35. to which will le used for school
has been a sermon of righteousness
ahe delighted to honor and he has man, his successor, who beginning the accommedations they have. nnil .1 psalm of domestic beauty. purposes.
spared neither effort nor consience his manhood in poverty and ob The town is becoming cognizant Successive presidents have illus
Messrs. Frank and Orba Tve,
in the terrors of the fron of the fact that a trained fire de- trated the sweetness,
Carl Carter, Manson Walker, Gar-rag- e
simp!icit
in his insistent demand that for the scurity
,
partment is a part of our very and selfrespect o( the American
Falwcll and Misses Gertrude
reason that he was forced to resign tii.'-- has faced the Run and sabre lives in Tucumcari.
Owen, Hernice and Wilma Carter,
home.
pestiand
fever
and
the
battle,
in
shall
Mexico
New
eovernor,
as her
"Every patriot mut applaud Geneva Starky, Susie Sowder,
tt,. n.ni.nr. with her freedom, lence the dangers of the hidden
Now that the drought is broken the
recent emphasis upon national IJettie Walker and LillieTye were
From the splceny and ascetic old enemy in a stranRe land and has in Quay county we are going to righteousness.
Public office is not Sunday guests of Miss Heulah
father before him he has taken come through it all a man, a hero have a general revival of business a private snap. Law does not exist Sands.
It has never been bad that it may be ev;.ed. No man
cradle lesson9 whose impressions and a governor who governs by conditions.
honor,
justice
fairness,
and
fearless
sweetor
eradicted
in
but now with line is so high that he escapes the touch
Tucumcari,
be
never
shall
of its scepter; no man so low that
foe
be
the
who
fouud
scorns to
seasons and more railroads build he beneath the
ened. Upon this paternal teach- and
is
aegis of its propeople
and
of
in
who
the
trust
ing he will lean and thccRO of both
ing into I ucumenri we are going tection. We hail an administration which magnifies the law and
is the rock upon which our ship of faith have honored him as their to go some this summer.
has taken another jump in whose robes of oiTic' are adorned
state is niRh wrecked. These men much loved governor. He will be
with the
and the pomegranate,
are b'tRRer than the needs or desires found giving voice and effort to rucumcari and the warning the the song bell
of mercy and the fruit of
maligncr
and
of
name
defy
the
the
News gave the fellow who insists Itidgement."
Will be given to the
of New Mexico, bigger than her
first to start in each
demands, and their insistence upon fame of the people of New Mexico. on waiting to see too much of the
line of business
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to
For
Sale.
Governor
(uture before investing, is materithis selfish sequel to her hopes
Range.
Curry.
Raton
New
of
four
with
hall,
room
house
alizing faster than we had hoped
brands them as the possessors
Itt hard for the editor of the (or. The wealth of Quay county lot 50x140 all fenced, call Piom et
IN HUDSON, NEW MEXICO.
hearts of selfishness.
Drug Store for terms.
f
Suppose their charges were true, News to believe that. succor guilty has increased
5,000,000 since
The Famous Milliner v, the talk
is the -- emedy in further subjuga- as charged; but if he is, he is as snow began falling Wednesday
For particulars address
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c
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and
nasty
as
a
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morning.
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The farmers are
tion of a people to such
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as arc included in the future these ing the truth or falsity of the happy as the miner who has struck
C. OWI2.N
Watch I ucum
the pay streak.
A. CAI.IH1K
sons of Nero have laid out for this charge, the woman has raised the car! go to
in
population
10,000
ol
in
one
on
youngster
cuticle
the
resources
richest
the
with
territory
this year.
and the most ambitious people the the most logical scourges the editor
fellows with
turquois sky covers over. Ormsby of the Tucumcari News has had
Whenever the
OWEN & CALDER, Props.
McHarg is said to have declared an introduction to for several eon i. money begin to become interested
Mutton
Swill's Premium B&con
that "90 out of every 100 in that fhe editor of. the Raton Range is in a town there is some chance for
Heel
H.CI Hreitkfast Hucoin
she s it (orge ahead.
territory have no conception of a woman, not an
The boys with
Ken Skinned Hums
Pork
Vtal
UoloJn& Saustjr
what citizenship means." We do the real simon pure article, and if the rolls ol long green are coming
Hagciman
st
ever gets double dose this way now and are beginning to
TR.OMPT DELIVER.?
IDS CKNTEK ST
rilONE 156
not know Ormsby McHarg but we
know his servant sent here to do of this prescription he will die of turn some of it loose
All sorts
Zip, its too of enterprises are looking us up
the bidding of his superior. This verbal asphyxiation.
to
not
smoke.
from a brick yard to trunk lines ol
man drank and caroused night and
day and lived a lecherous life with
Talk about woman's vanity railway, so the editor ol the News
any low enough to fall his way. He Note how few the number ol men is optimistic enough to believe '
that we are walking right into the J;
was known in Denver, Raton and who can pass a
mirror set up in
3:
Trinidad, as a low debauched and any public place without a smirk lia.et inilmi.rinl nnndthnn lt. rm i
cups
he
dehauchincr man. In his
and a curling of the moustache try has ever seen. Our merchants
an he roailil) uwlnrMoori
told tho storv of his ambitions and and an adjustment of the necktie are going to have a prosperous
vstmn
Ik KASY clialr talk,
obtaining
year and there is going to De a
his degrading methods of
Mich as ou find in our furnia!
ture store Tlinuuh thnrn am
evidence, bv which he swore to
It strikes the News that it is chance (or the farmer if the pres
design there is
numeinus
departof
the
time to put up the knife so far as ent outlook and past experiences
"climb to the top
only one ihinK heard.
ment." Did hef No, and why. Quay county is concerned. We are count lor anything. Whenever El
AND WK WILL TELL
Because citizens of repute and still the richest county in New Mex we have heavy snows in the inoun- it to you - - honesty barred his way and show ico, but we have no more terri (nine nl VfU' M,virn. cnnil c;ivnnR ?
It is that for fine iuality.
beautvi wearing excellence
ed him up for the lascivious thing tory to give up; it is up to us to always lollow.
This winter has
anil moderate price there is
he was. The stories of his de keep the balance.
been a record breaker both in the
Furniture Stock.
Compare
Our
to
Nolhliiir
With
bauches went to Washington and
snow fall of Colorado and New
now
I he wireless telephone is
Mexico, and the mountains of both
this evidence deposed this keeper
BAR.NES Ql RANKIN
Messages are covered with great quantities
of his brother, this ferret who stole said to be a success.
it now and have been all winter,
New Mexico
:
:
:
:
Tucumc&ri,
truths and furbished them with lies, are readily taken and sent a dis of
and
it is still coming.
in
of
sixty
miles
the storm
who took the sworn statements of tance
PERNICIOUS LEGISLATION
the weak minded or demented in iest weather. It seems that there
his attempt to prove frauds upon is little impossible with the human
(Albuquerque Journal
I
honest pioneers who had taken brain in this age of the world.
As a sample of pernicious legistheir homes on government land, Edison could live a thousand years lation of the first water, it would
uoon which this scoundrel, this what could we not expect?
be very difficult to find a more perthug upon the throat of justice,
Tucumcari hus a right to feel fect specimen than was given us
took oath were valuable minera good
over the sale of its 125,000 the other day by the territorial
lands. If they are it will take of school bonds at a premium o house of representatives in passing
Respectfully announce to to the
more than his years of life to prove 8 per
an act to restore the old rotten
a figure at
Such
cent.
of Tucumcari and vicinity
ladies
the statements made by this officer time like this is proof of stability jury system. We take it for grantevent
an
that is not only an opof the high and soverigN majesty
of conditions and the wealth of re ed that there is no reasonable
hut is extremely interportunity,
of the law, since not a vein he
sources of the community offering probability that a measure so plain-an- d
to
you.
esting
swore to has been discovered to
distinctly intended to reopen
the bonds, Such a sale is also
hold a ton of marketable coal. the best possible advertisement the old business ol "jury fixing"
We have completed arrangements
for a big Japanese Sale, March 20 and
This was the sort that worked for Tucumcari. Roswell Register in New Mexico, will be regarded
aa. We have 16a pieces of Japanese
under Mr. McHarg, accuser of our Tribune.
as even worthy of consideration
ware which will positively go at cost,
per
said
"90
people of whom he
by the council, but it has been
We
You cannot afford to miss this.
cent are unfit for statehood." Yet
There is to be held an election not only considered, but actually
are overstocked and to to get new goods
re we not privileged to wonder on the. fifth day of April for the passed by the houss- - thus giving
must make room.
what per cent of those who hav purpose of electing one director.fo our enemies another club with
lived under the boon of statehood School district No. 1, Tucumcari which to assault the reputation of
GOOD BARGAINS ON THESE DAVS
fit
live
really
to
are
lives
their
all
S. M. Wharton who is filling the the territory, the next time the
UHder it. The large portion of unexpired term of J. J. Harrison statehood bill comes up.
We have several hundred yards
JCmbroideries and Insertion,
of
New Mexico citizens are the peer resigned, is the outgoing memhe
The bill referred to proposes to
also Laces, that will go for 4c
of Herbert Hagerman, the "boy of the board; Dr. C. J. K. Moore restore the old law which provided
100 pieces of
governor" whose accomplishment and T. A. Muirhead hold over. for a jury commission, to select
and upwards.
Graniteware, no two pieces alike
was his ability to go a swifter Incidentally the editor of the News me names 01 me men wno were
reuad thaa the older men of his set has heard S. M. Wharton say that to serve as jurors during the next
EVERY LADY
at Saata Fe could live under, he is not a candidate,
term of c ;urt, so that they could
Visiting our store on these days will he
UiUJ
A'Jil
be "attended to" during vacation,
aad whase bachelor quarters were
served
refreshments in a Japanese cup,
be
"fixed"
and
all
in
the matter
Not satisfied with whittling off
ihc Meac of far more footishnes
yeraicts oeiore me cases came
tmi fajly thaa of the labor of a man a portion of Quay county for the 01
up. It made trial by jury a farce,
making
the new com- and furnished the most prolific
jwfHi aaaIy MHght to govern. purpose of
,HafMtaa iMksd the very small- - monwealth 01 Curry, now another source ot corruption that the in
MO)Maifjtfa wmttty tt9 a ruten enterprise is put in motion and genuity of man could devise,
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Just Received an Immense

of Ladies'
Assortment
Neckwear, Novelties, Etc.

I

Ladies' ICmbroidered tailor collars, all sizes, the
collar everybody is wanting. These are generally sold for 25c, but we are making a
special of them at 15c; 2 for
25c
New stock collars in lace and tailored effects,
really worth a quarter, special 15c or 2 for.... 25c
Great line of fancy Stocks, Jabots, Busier
Brown Collars, etc., from 15c to
50c
11
The new ball top Hair Pins, all the rae,
cards of 3 pins 10c and
15c

...

A

Real-estat- e

Free Lot

ao-t-

it

1

1

1

CITY MARKET

edtt-res-

s;

Chair

--

Talk

I

Hair Goods at Right Prices
6 Puff Kolls, all
8 Puff Kolls, all

shades...
shades...

Human Hair switches, the 52.50 kind..

1.00
1.75

NEW SILK GLOVES
Double tipped, all silk, short gloves in Tan.
Grey, Black, White, a 75c value, our price.
A better one, worth SI. 00, at

Lonjj gloves are poor property, You can
buy any pair in our stock for
off. either in
silk or lisle.
Hopkins bleaehinir irloves. nractica and dur- able. To see is to buy (supply limited) pr.

.50c

,?c

3

,35c

MEN WE WANT YOU
to see the line of Neckwear we are showing
new colorings,. shapes the latest, as a special
we are offering) doz., the equal of any and
ahead of the most 50c lines, choice...!.... .25c
We've the jjreate.-- t line of work ami xift collar
shirts we've ever seen, neat colorings, full
size, jjood materials and be.--t of workmanship
We guarantee to save you from 10c to 25c
on any shirt in our 50c line.
We also want to show, you our tiew sateen in
tans, browns and black at
1.00

11

--

I

--

I

L. E.

TAYLOR & CO.

IT'S A HUMDINGER
60 only, Mens' Cheviot

and Blue drill

Work

Shirts. These would not be half bad at 50c. but
4,.
...A you 11,10 our
111 yei
sniri department, as lotitf as
the lot lasts, we arc tfointf to sell them f or 2ac
!

.

a

each and limit two each customer.

ANOTHER SPECIAL
WE HAVE
is 20 doz. pairs Mens' Suspenders, actually
1.
za.
t.iixti.
iz. .....1
me
" hi -- ji., .jji.
imi jut, yum riioice 01t .1
JSC and 35c lines
,19c
-

Your choice of the 50c line at.
,. .35c
It will soon be time to shed your coat, better
lay in a supply now.

1

L. E. TAYLOR & COMPANY

1

Come to Us for Anything
You Need and Save Money

T A.

k

IURIir !l
COMPANY

Have You Seen Our 10c Window

TO SUIT THE MOST FASTIDIOUS NO BELLS
"NOTHING BUT THE BEST."

SHOES

W. A. Jackson purchase d from Tucumcari Leads off And Dtvtlas,
Mrs, O'Kotirke and children
Trjms, Falls in L'rnr
Koy Hros , of Uoy, N. M.. live
the
returned
Alma
Ciamer,
Miss
and
from a visit to lil I'aso last Wed- hundred tearlings to be delivered
Ho, Tucumrari What I'uriimhen- next May.
nesday morning.
cari has begun, other cities have
The beautiful Miss!
Cresap was in from San Jon taken up.
N. V. Gallegos has purchased
Josephine
who was seen
Hood,
News
Tuesday
informed
the
and
lots six and seven in block thirteen
eyes
with
her
nnd temptbrown
solt
purchased
two
had
he
more
that
Mr. and Mrs. I. W. Hoban re- of the original townsite lor the
ing lorks on the streets of this city
This
a
makes
total
five
ol
farms.
dolHI
I'aso consideration ol six hundred
turned to their home in
he has bought since coming to only a lew weeks ago has also been
lars.
last Wednesday.
He lemarked that si en in Vera Cruz, Mexico and
county.
lJuay
Mrs. C. C. Clark has returned
Otto lidler caught the tree plant- he had mote money to spend lot Dallas, Texas.
from an extended visit to Little ing
lb r relatives were more fortunMr. Cresap
spirit and set out eightv .hade Ouuy county land
Hock, Arkansas,
trees and forty truit tres on Ins i from lnwa and has an idea as to ate in the latter named cities than
G W. Nushaw of Dayton, Ohio, place in the Highland p.uk addi- what this laud is going to be worth they were here, however, for it is
was in the city last Monday at- tion, this week.
in a few years and is sunplv buy said that she has been taken back
tending to business.
to her mother's arms after three
ing it as an invt sttnent.
Miss Alma Cramer, who lias1
years ol adventure and romance.
Mrs. C. C. Chapman who has
So say the Dallas
New Shades in Millinery
been ill for the past week is report- been visiting Mrs. Jami s O'Koiirkei
The
lor the past several weeks, l It
Hood, the pretty
ed to Ik improving.
Knowing ilrom hearsay
that, North Carolina victim of the biglast Thursday for her home in
lives
who
lislingcr
ten
L.
J.
the ladies like to know what are amist and bogus 'Lord Sholto
Omaha, Nebraska.
miles south ol this city was in Tumil-- :
the latest st vies and colors
Henry C. Lien, Jr., president, littery, our reporter went into the Douglas' has In en found bv her
cuiucnri last Monday.
mother in Vera Cruz, Mex., and
Dr. Sullivan and W. L. Hatson, ol the Ulen Suthe'lin Munii n;il Famous and had an intervu w with tonight thev
are en route home.
ol
company,
liond
Kansas
City,
of Endec, were in the city last
Madam Messier the expert designwas in Tncuincari Wednesday at- er nnd trimmer and we give In low Mrs. Hood arrived here yesterday
Monday on business.
and was not long in getting trace
tending to business.
the names ol the new shades lor ol her daughter, who despite many
L. W. Spotwood of New York,
is conducting the auction sale lor
The News has been requested to strictlv up to d ite igmj Swing teb grams Irom Iriends and relaMillinery. Madam Kessler is an
I'erlstein
Brothers.
the
tives had endeavored to hide her
state that the lady who was hurt expert
in her line, has had ten
W. A. Jackson has returned in a runaway last week, an account years expem 111 e in designing and self. Her identity here has been
from an extended trip through of which appeared in the l;mt issue trimming and is now preparing hidden under an asutn d name,
and no one suspected that the
of the News, was Mrs. J. . Scott
Colorado and Nevada.
lor the Millinery Openum the date prettv and demure little woman
and not Mrs. ohn Scott.
ol which vvill be announced later. was
J. K. Utter of Amarillo, was in
other than she represented ai d
The roll ol membership on the Wiovill not attempt to describe fought shy of all strangers.
the citv last I hursuav atteuuinii '.o
Presbyterian church shows that the the shapes of the new hats lor they Hood sought seclusion and didMiSs
property interests here.
membership
only lacks eleven per- - luoki d to us like thev were upside wish her friends or relatives not
Dr. E. S. II a worth of San on,
sons ol having been increased one down, but she snid it was the know her whereabouts, prelerringto
was in ucumc.iri ucsuay attend- hundred
style' and that is enough lor a
percent during the last
fight life's battle alone and uning to business matters.
lady to know. Pattern lints Irom to
eleven months.
known.
There was a most affecimChicago, New York and
The little six months old baby
tionate scene when mother and
Thu Edler Elertric cmnpanv portations Irom Paris, some
boy of T. A. Wallace, which has
together
daughter met. Both broki down,
d nil Mak-in- g
has leased the old
been quite sick is better.
building and have moved their with those being made v Madam and as they embraced burst inte
Ressler will be shown at the open- tears. Their sobs were most
Harry Mclilroy will leave Sun- stock into it. The building Ins ing.
heart.
She told us that the names
day night for Alamogordo to at- been divided and
They were left alone,
A. Ham has of
of
some
colors
the
for
this
tend to legal business there.
one hall (or his barber Spring nre, Wisterid, Cantawba, and for three hours talked over the
ol the past three years. The
shop.
I).
Curtis, resumed his duties
A.
Ginger, Saphire, Maloue Cham- events
daughter was assured there wns
on the Dawson line, alter a visit
E E. Ib dgeroke was in tilt citv pagne, Raspberrv, and that Mowers
nothing but a warm welcome await-in- u
to his old home in Kentucky.
Inst Mondav and bought an nutnino-bilwill be worn in great prolusion.
her at home by her relatives
from Sherwood and
Some of tin- new creations resem- and Iriends.
Pure Alfalla Hay, .1 cars ptst
She was told how all
The new inarhuie is to be bled a basket covered with (lowers, had grieved over
Mcreceived; JiH.oo per ton.
her absence and
in
passengers
conveying
used
botdown
upside
Irom
turned
and
the
Donald A: Duulap.
assured that the fault was not her s
Chocu-Railway to the new tom ol the basket covered with The mother
the
and daughter left for
The residence which is being Endee townsite.
moss. Some ol the roses an as the east tcdav."
constructed for Eugene Gordon,
large as a dinner plate but they
will be completed next week.
To The Public.
Notice to Catholics
are the
"stle" this Spring.
The News is pleased to announce After n joint consultation of the ''Hurnt Straw"is one of tin- shades
Mas- vill bv said in the court
that Hon. M. C Mechem is again pastors and of some ol the officers this spring and while it may
t house on Sunday
March 21st at
able to attend his olficial duties.
ol the W. C. T. L' it wa decided be as
as some othei odors eiuht and ten o'clock a. m. sharp,
The new residence which is be- that the coming services ol March we saw, it is the 'style' all the and on Mond iv morning there will
We were impressed with also be a itias said in the court
ing built by N. V. Gallegos on 28th would be given over to
Center street, is almost completed pern nee, and hold only one service the prices at which tln si leautilul house and childicn Mill receive
for that hour. Since the Baptist hats are to he sold, we have heard their lust communion.
Everybody is waiting lor the Church will accommodate about so much .il.oul millinery I'ills, that
All those desiring to perlorm
Millinery Opening at the Famous. 500 peopb it vas thought best
we supposed
that the-- e t gain their Easier Duty may do so at
c
t
it there.
You an- respectful-I- pattern Inns would h utit ol the tin.-- tune as confession will be
invited.
reach ol the ordinal
mortal, but heard in the court house on SaturFOR KENT One or two rooms
W. C. Taggart.
he prices will suit day afternoon and Sunday and
'hev an not.
to man and wife or lad v. Inquire
Sec. of Meeting. vou
Monday before mass.
2
at Jumbo Store.

444t

Local and Personal

T. J. Allen olTexiro, was in the
city Tuesday.
Walter llenrv ol Cuervo, spent
Tuesday in tin- citv.
if.
Wait lor the Mtllitvry Opening
at the Famous.
23 itc
Sain Marshall o( lindee, was in
the city Wednesday.
Miss Ogden ol Obar, was in Tu
cunicari last Wednesday.
C. C. Davidson and Alex. Street
spent the week in I'ortales.
Mrs. I. K King, spent the early
part of the week in Dawson.
Miss Nell Icnnings ol San jon,
was in the city last Monday.
Hoy O. Ilnusel ol Topt-kawas in the city Monday.
Linz Moffet left last Tuesday
(or a business trip to Colorado,
Millinery arriving everv day at
r
the I'ainous, wait lor opening.
C. M. I'oiter o( Monfova, was
in Tunumcari the first ol the week.
Miss Leonora Shearer, has accepted a position with Mrs. Severe.
It will pav you to wait (or the
Millinery Opening at the Famous.
-

,

Kan-Ha-

I

111

s,

1

c

Hugh Jones ol San on. was in
the city last Wednesday and Thurs-day- .

1

.

Miss Kate Moser, who is well
known in this city, is still reported to be very ill.
II von want good Hay that your
Go to S. V.
horse will eat.

sub-lease-

d

e

Wil-liaiu-

s.

1

c

23--

-

-

papers-"Josephin-

23-i-

231

Ro

I lard-grav-

and Mrs. II. II. liarr of
Hudson, were in Tucuiucnri last
Mr.

-

e.

23-tt-- c.

Tuesday.
The livans Kealty Co. advises
the purchase ol real estate lor
quick profits.

-

-

11

Y

a--

h

McDonald
ton.

-

Dunlap;

4

carloads.
per

j 18.00

0.

pn-tt-

I

A. K. Cook, has accepted a position as night watchman in the local

railway yards.

i

Get the best prices you can on
choice prairie hay, and then no to
McDonald A: Dunlap and net a
21- - t
cheaper price.

23-i-

-

,

v

1

and

ros. & Kami

Two Hobos Would Warm Their
Feet
Th Southwestern rnme near
having one car less last Tuesday
morning, when two "hobos" built a
bon fire in one corner ol n box car
in the local vards, in order to
warm their feet. The two seemed
to be very comfortably fixed, not
minding the smoke at all, when
some one at the depot detected the
clouds that rolled from the doors
and cracks.
Two working men procured n
hose and ran to the burning car.
The hobos were still enjoying the
comforts of the fireside when thev
w re rudely aroused
from their
smoky dreams by the sudden chill
A scramble
of a hose application.
ensued and then the tramps,
drenched through and through,
made their escape through the door
in the opposite side of the car.
The others entered nnd extinguished the blaze. One corner ol
the car was almost burned through
when the file was put out.
An Appreciation
We desire to return our thanks
to the members of the Fire Company and others, and to express
our apprecntion ol their prompt
and efficient work in extinguishing
III. fire in our warehouse Sunday
By their excellent work
night.
uhnt might have leen a serious
loss resulted in comparatively
slight damage.
2
Gkuss, Kki.i.v A: Co.
j-- 1

WE HAVE
All kinds of Electric Lamps on
the market, and do wiring accord-

ing to Underwriters rules. Prices
right. Phone 28. Tat lor's Novelty
Store. 2
NOTICE 'OK PUHI.ICATioN
Department of ho Interior. U. S. Land
Office at Tucumcari. N M. March u,
1

Notice
hereby givon Hint Kolmrt P.
Home, of Tucumcari N M who, on Nov.
IJ. 1906, made homesirad entry No, rjloS
serial No, ooiho. lor swa w u), twp it n,
r jj e, N M principal meridian, lias filed
notice ol intnnuoti 10 maHe linal oommuln-lio- n
prool, to establish claim 10 the land
alove described, before Kegister and Keceiver. tJ S band Olh. at Tuniintinrl,
N. M on iht-- joth d.i) ol April, it
Claimant nainm n wilnout:
I. K Sherwood. N I. Sharp, J J Akin,
J W I'ampbell. all ol Tticinnonrl, N M.
K. A. I'KKNTlrji. Ke(Utcr
Vll-ie- j
.

NOTICK I'OK PUHI.iCATION
ol iue Interior, U S. Land
Olfice at Tucumcari, N M March 10,

lieKirimeal

Notice is hereby given that Francis M.
Silvers, ol Tucumcari, N M , who, on
Nov j,
maris homestead entry No.

(or mmmh sec. 4,
sec I j, twp rr n, r
M. principal
meridian, has filed
jo e,
nonce of intention to make final live year
prool. to establish claim 10 the land above
described, belore Ketrisler and Kecoivur,
U H. Land Olfice, at Tucumcari, N. M
on the 20th day of April, 1009.
Claimant names as witneses.
Jerry Jerrell, W I'. Huehnnan, John E.
Whttmore. J J. Akin, nil of Tucumiarl, N.
N

llupartmum ol the Interior. United Slates
I, anil Ollice. TiiMimcuri, New Mexico,
I'eb. 5, Mjir).
A Milhcient contest allulavit hnvinx been
tiled in this cilice by I. I, Klnx of Enid,
Okla., contestant, against homestead entry
No. m&jj made January jo, 1907, for SW4
sec twiil n. 11I range jje, N M. principal
by Adam L Shipley, Contestee.
in which it is alleged
under dale ol
April 6 100.1. mat the said Adam L. Ship- ley had wholl) abandoned said tract and
had changed Ins resilience therefrom for
more than six months since making said
entry and that he had never made settle-- 1
ments of any kind on said homestead, and
that said defaults still existed at the date
of athriavii of contest
And that his absence from said land was not due to military service Saul arties are hereby noli-tie- d
to appear. resiuri, and offer evidence
touching said allegation at 10 o'clock a.
m on April 0. 1909, before the Kegister
and Keceiver ai the t.'nileri Slates Land
in Tucumcari. N. M.
tThe said contestant having, in a prn(er
lileil
t, 1119, set forth
facts which show that alter due diligence
personal service of this notice can not be
made, it is hereby ordered and t'lrected
that such notice be given by due and pio
or publication.
l
tn-A i kkntic k, Keuister
N V (.ai.lkoos, Keceiver
Cont 7S1
1

.

r,

0407.1,

ninw,

M.

K. A. 1'KKNHtK, Kegister

NOTICE I?OK l'UULICATION
Department ol the Interior, U. S. Land

1

CONTEST NOTICE"

(),No.

ji, serial
swswj sec
31

Ollice at Tucumcari. N. M. March 10, 1909.
Notice is hereby given iImi William N.
Wrixlil, of Kevuelto. N M.. who, on October j, 1900, made homettend entry No,
19J9 serial No at j(o, for se sec ji, twp
14 n, r J4 e, N. M principal mundian, has
filed notice of intention to make final com
mutation prool, to establish claim tc the
land above described, before Kegister and
Keceiver. U. S. Land Olfice, At
My- - '99'
'carl' s" 11,0 '" ilu'
Claimant names as witnesses:
j
Koherl L Houston, Veil Jenkins. Thomas
ol Kevuelto, N. M James
- Culpepper,
U- - Hurguson, ol San Jon, N M.
' A 1'mkntii k Kegister
1

Tucum-meridia-

!

J-

J"'

NOTICE I'OH l'UULICATION
Oetiarlment of the Interior, U S Land
Ollice at Tucumcari. N M. .March 10, 1909.
Notice Is hereby given that Joseph W.
liulhnuton. of Tucumcari. N M., who, on
entry No.
Sept. 10, 1900. made liome-lB.loJlfiS, serial No, 01 JO4. lor ejuu'4 aud lots
11,
r
I I anri 2, sec
jt , .V M,
7. twp to
principal meridian, has filed notke of
commutation
proof,
lention to make final
I
establish claim to the land above
' to
and
Kegister
Keceiver,
0.
scrijed.. belore
S Land Office at Tucumcari, N. M on the
April.
of
toth day
I9"9
Claimant names as witnesses
Iodic V Davis Hen Kobe'tson, Arthur
(ierdner, Edward Daughtry, all of Tucum- cari. N M.
K. A, 1'KENIICE, Kegister
It - ittKi
nl

I

I
I

l.(lllIllllllffllfCIIIfll.lI(llflfi..(..f....,(l
THE
CASH

UTILITY

STORE

Under this name we make our initial bow to the public. Webster says '"Utility" means "usefulness,"
'productive of good." That name fits the store like a glove. In our stock we nave thousands of useful--migsay necessary articles. Things for the kitchen, for the dining room, for the parlor, for every room
in the house; things for the farmer, for the merchant, for the mechanic, for the office; in fact we have
many useful articles for everybody. The store will be "productive of good" too, because we are carrying
numbers and numbers of articles and wares that heretofore have never been in the town; and most of all
.the prices are such that you can buy two or three articles for what you have been paying for one.
We could get up a catalogue as large and more interesting than most any mail order house, but it's
always better to St: IS WHAT YOU ARB BUYING, hence we insist that you come in any time and look
around.
ht

SATURDAY, MARCH 13th, WE INAUGURATE A GREAT 10c SALE
This is a bonanza an eye opener, if you please.
give you some idea of what 10c will buy here

t
1
1

1
1
1
1
1

t
1

1
1

t
1

1

tack hammer, steel, handle nnd all
forged pincers
pair
hall inch cold chisel
screw driver
emery knile sharpener
large whetstone
bronzed sash fastener
s
padlock
hammer regular size
jeweler's vise
pnir 8x10 shelf brackets

1

i
t
t
1

j
1

first-clas-

1
1
1

1

Hat file

1

ici pick, two styles
revolving egg heater
potato slirer
baseball, worth 25c

Extra Special-

ILiiiiiiii

can't list all the

10c Buys Any of These

l()c Buys Any of These
1

We

I
1

1

10c

heavy wire carpet beater
potato masher
nickeled tray
granite pudding pan, XA quart
granite cup and saucer
granite plate for three for 25c)
pot chain with scraper
large bowl strainer
package insect powder
insect powder gun
kitchen knife, riveted handle
bread knife, serrated edge
dozen brass cup hooks
8x10 drip or baking pan
9x12 drip or baking pan

t
t

IOc

articles,

brief list will

Buys Any of These

7x14 drip or baking pan
tin coffee pot, one ipiart

steel liy pan
tin pudding pan
tin milk pan
muffin pan
I
milk strainer
ice cream disher
flour sifter
5 mouse trans
5 neat eggs
2 gimlet bits
2 screw driver bits
2 hatchet handles
2 hammer handles

l

h

but-thi- s

1
1

1

1

1

'

10c Buys Any of

These

boxes rivets and burrs
boxes brass shoe nails
2 boxes brass head tacks
2 files with handles, 4 to 6 inch
t
too feet chalk line
2 Iwttles machine oil
2 flue stops
'
2 can openers
to 5 inch
10 bolts,
fi cakes ironing wax
5 double sheets fly paper
4 tin pie plates
4 tin cups
2 paper lamp shades
100 paper napkins
We could go on indefinitely, but won't

2

2

ij

.

Six dozen full nickel silver tea and after dinner coffee spoons.
livery piece warranted to wear equal to the best plated ware. These retail everywhere at $1.50 the set of
- "six.
For a limited time we will sell them at 10c Eiwch. (Huy one or n dozen.) Or, on Saturday and until the stock is exhausted, we will give one free with every $1 purchase

HKE

MUI

WIN JIOWK

Fill

MATUltDAY NI12Ci AJL&

n,

-

Shoes!

Shoes!

Shoes!

Professional Cards
METHUSELAH'S LONG LIFE
It. McKlkov
WAS A GREAT HANDICAP

W. F. Buchanan, Pres.

T. H. Sanukks, Cashier

Hakky

M. C. Mxciiim

ATTOHNKYVAT'HW

mm

He Had Time to Kill

But the Time He Killed

Over

Office:

Tucumcari,

Finally Killed Him
We are showing a complete line
of Hamilton-Brow- n
Shoes, Oxfords, Sandals, etc., in child-

misses' and Ladies' in the
latest colors and lasts.
For boys, youths and men,
we carry the world-famoW.
line.

GROSS, KELLY & CO.
TUCUMCARI NEWS, $1 PER YEAR.
WWWVWWWWYY

WW K

Tucumcari
Co.
Transfer
Dealers in COAL

Drayagc to any part of the city on short notice

OO.

U.

WALTIR W. BENNETT
. LAND OOMMlaSIONCM

W. D. BENNETT & SON
--

DCALina

in-

-

Real
Estate
JON.
-

SAN

NEW MEXICO

W.

Deeded
M up.
Owner SectiM.
We are the oldest Stlllers in San Jon Valley

Reftty&toKRU, JKK).

im.

WE DON'T

and up

HAVE TO IRRIGATE

Grain Qt Fuel Co.
DEALERS IN

Your Patronage Solicited

r;
Stag Bar

1

1

.

H. M, WALLIS

.

Iteai

WANTED A district manager
FOR RENT 2 furnished rooms
for The Aetna Life Insurance Co.,
Mrs. M. H. Fowler.
(Life Dept. ) of Hartford, Conn.
Write McKnight & Williams, Gen-erThe Evans Realty Company can
Agts., Amarillo, Tex.
make you large profits.
Don't
hesitate.
15. t

I'HYNK.'IAN

ROBT. E. DIVER

HORAOE

EA8LEY

DEVER & EASLEY
REAL ESTATE
Deeded Lands and Relinquishments

Tii

us Your

vant,

Endee Quay co N, M,

Any Cold Can be Cured
without cold cures." couch mixtures" and
the like opiate filled medicines.
All you have to
do is to open your bowels wide with

4
will carry the cold etrms and syttemlc poUoni away and
you'll get wen in no time. 11 you nave a com or are con
stipated or have rheumatism, liver or kidney troubles,
and you'll feel
take an NR. tablet
better in the morning.

That

rVj.

54

Get a 25c Box

Fel. 26th,

Tucumcari, N. M.
Dear Sir:
I am enclosing
herewith a list
of vacant territorial lands lying
within Quay county and would esteem it a personal favor if you
would give space to the same in
the columns of your valued paper,
where it will he readily seen bv
If same could be
your readers.
published for three or (our consecutive issues it would have, as vou
can see, much more effect.
There is no provisions whereby
same can be published and paid
for from public funds so I must
rely upon the well known public
spiritcdness of the New Mexican
press in all measures calculated to
advance the interests of the territory and I am sure vou will agree
with me that the leasing of all vacant territorial lands with the resultant increase in the income to
our common schools and various
institutions, in such a measure and
that the publication of such a list
in the newspapers is the most advantageous method of reaching interested people and thus promoting the interests ot our schools and
institutions.
With my best wishes for your
success, and expressing my thanks
for the assistance I feel sure you
will extend, I am,
Yours respectfully,
Robt. P. Ervien.
Commissioner.
TERRITORIAL LAND

--

unrav-

eled if a call is made at our real
estate office. Wo have many fine
homos for sale on our lists that perhaps you would never hear about.
WC JUDQE THE VALUES
better than the people who do not
deal in these matters, and wa give
you the benefit of our knowledge In
the deal. Look over our list.

an

&

Hardgravi

wnmamswa

CITY REST A CHANT
First Loor North Legal Tender
CNAS. HltLU.lt, frtatl

Second Qt

FIRSTto CLASS
EVERYTHING
P
KBQULAR MKALS,
35 CKNTS-- 12

M

3:00

M

Oystera, Fish, Game and Vegetables in Season.
SHORT ORDER DAY AP.D NIGHT

J

UK.

6
7
7
8
10

to
1

1

12
12
12
13

35
3G

15
16
17

34
35
34

1

irriga-tlonr-

Jesus C, Sanchez of Santa Fe,
chairman of the committee on counties and county lines of the 38th
legislative assembly of the territory of New Mexico, conveys this
information in a letter to Arthur
Hooker, secretary of the local

PHYSICIAN AND SUROKON
Ollice and residence, Telephone
Telephone 1H6

Dentist

Phone No 64.

The MAY Bar
SILAS MAY, Proprietor

Israel Bldg

-

"I'oae jO

Da.

I'KHSTON

OKOKGK

Standard Brands of Liquors and
Clears. Special Attention Given to
Bottle and Jug Trade.

HKUKMAN

UKNTIST
Office in New Uank Huilding
-

locoMCAKi,

-

Old Stock Exchange Bldg.

Nkw Mkxico.

STORMENT
STENOGRAPHER

PUULIC
6

NCWS

M.

IJUIt.DINU

n,

12, 3!
23, 23, 26,
12, 13, 14,

RKI.INfJUISIIMKNTS

Jl. KOOIL

FUNERAL DIRECTOR
Licensed

ALLKN.

22, 23,24,
.29, 30, 31, 32,
33, and 34.

FOR WATER.

board of control of the 17th
Irrigution Congress.
"A matter which would interest
it and all identified with irrigation
is the consideration of a means ol
irrigation through tunneling into
the mountain to obtain a flow ol
water. It is my opinion that a fine
system of irrigation could be developed by tunneling
into the
mountains and tapping the springs
that must be in the bowels of those
piles of earth."
Mr. Hooker said in commenting
upon the foregoing that tunneling
into the mountain sides to obtain
water for irrigation purposes has
been advocated in various arid and
semi-ariareas in the western
country and especially in central
north Washington for years adding
that it is likely the problem will
come up for discussion at the congress, which will meet in Spokane
August 9 to 14.
A Inrge delega-tiois expected from New Mexico
and other parts of the southwest,
Na-tion-

al

Transacted,

IIUhIiiuhk

.11

lare

Oflice 2nd St. south west of Post
Office, residence' U stairs

U.S. COMMISSION Kit
Proofs, UontehU; all Lund

Kndkk,

-

-

W

Nkw Mkxico

-

H. rUQUA.

rres

W. A. JACKSON, Sec. anU

Trea-s-.

ABER ADDITION

KASLOV1TZ, M. D. V.

Veterinary Surgeon ind Dentist
Ollice

PHONE as
Street's Livery Harn

TUCUMCAKI.

-

-

-

PRIVATE
COKNKK

TUCUMCARI

NKW MKXICO

TUOUMOARI HO8PITAL

JACKSON & SEAMAN, Agents,

!!....

STMT!S
Dr. II. I). Nicnot.a
Oflice hours;
a. m.
10 10

o. nox 2t?

,!..,...,

Surgeons for K.

W II. I'UgiA, I'res.

W A. Jackson, Sec -- Tieas.

j

.. Kkkd, Vice

J

Wei.

1 1

1

loo to

TELEPHONE
S. W.
and C. H, I.

j :00 p.m.

182

i

Southwestern Investment

Co.

!

V, A

A

P. Hallway.

For Lots
For sale or Trade One good
Missouri Jack and one Missouri
Stallion. For particulars address
H. Altnnger, Stratford, Texas.
d,

Ml.,!,,,,,

I.

p.

MAIN AND ADAMS

Da, K. I. Thomson
Office hours:
8:00 10 10:00 a. m.
7:00 10 8 no p. m.

d

n

Picture PramitiK
Furniture Repairing

EUQENE E. HEDQEOOKE

A.

EMBALHER

J

Headstones and Iron Fence

NKW MKXICO

LAND OFFIC'K

Filings,

&

Caskets, Coffins, Robes and Funeral Goods in
variety. Orders taken for Monuments

KOR HAI.K

at

orriCK

17! 18,

28

Telephone No. 7

MAHEL

3

.12,
.g, 10,

at $4.50 per Ton

I'irM National Hank Huilding,
Tdcumcaki, New Mkxcio

3fi

3i 4i

CO.

Phone 236
aAaAvAaA

or, r. 3. coulter

Office, room 4

.16
.16
.36
.36
.36
.36
16-3-

TRANSFER

Delivered to Your Bin

Hlock

Following is list of Institutional
Telephone No. 22.
vacant lands, Quay county.
North
East
Sections
26 .15-25
J. G. WALKER
e
30 .6, 7, 8, 9,
6
28 .20
HKKDKI) LANDS AND
27
27
28

East Main

COAL

c. mao stanfill
Dentist

ifi

.16

'4

Office

For Oenernl Drnyage Call up Ed Ellis Transfer Co.

.16
.

ELLIS

C. H. FERO'j'TON

.ifi
.if)

.if)

14

ED

Oflice and Residence, Telephone H'iI'k
Telephone No. t(i6
Tucumcari. N. M

6

.if)
.16
.16
.36

31

3"

VACANT.

Spokane, Washington,
Dear Editor:
The attached complimentary and
exclusive news item is submitted
for publication.
shall be glad
to see a copy of your journal containing the matter, if you use it in
part or in full.
August Wolf.
Compliments of August Wolf,
214 Hutton Huilding, Spokane,
Wash.
Spokane, Wash., March- .- "Industries in which we are especially
interested in this territory are alfalfa and sugar beet production
and anything which will develop
and improve the syntem of
"

.16-3-

33
33
35

13
13

Russell addition to the town of rucumcari.

IMIONK 171

or. richard coijl80n

16

33
37
35
20
35
27
32
33
28
29

TUNNEL INTO MOUNTAINS

flonifMer

will find the knot of doubt

Stwrwood

5

6

Acreage Property

Physician and Surokon

(cant and subject to lease, allsituat
ed within Quay county.
Leases
are granted for a term of five years
upon moderate rentals for grazing
or agricultural purposes.
Parties
interested therein or desiring to
lease same can obtain blank ap
plications, lull information as to
proccedure etc., by addressing
Robert P. Ervien, Commissioner
of Public Lands, Santa Fe.
Following is full list of vacant
school lands, (Jtiay county
5 North
Sec. 36
3" East

The Commissioner of Public
Lands at Santa Fe, N M., advises
thnt on Feb. igth, tyou, the territorial lands listed below were va- -

For Sale at ELK DRUG STORE- A Puzzled

1900.

Town JLots aiiid

JUimilUUUiJUUliilUUUUUilUUUUUUUUllUUUilliUUilUUUUUUUUllUUUUUUUU

ai-3t--

Editor "News,"

PHONE 54

i

I'llONK

ait c,

12

SUItflKON

Sliupvm ItlllUling

al

Santa Fe,

3

Investment

LANDS SUBJECT TO LEASE.

HAY, GRAIN, COAL
HIDES AND PELTS

FEDERAL BANKING CO.

Nkw Mkxico

w

h

Dodsoiv

Huilillng

Hunk

V. W. MOORE
Capital $50,000
South, where nil is still along the
Attornkv-at-Lastiiisuie since the bouth is going
dry.
The world is indebted to him for Land Practice a Socially
nothing, so fnr as worldly betterment is concerned.
Methuselah
REEL) HOLLOMAN
practiced the policy that the world
We do a General Banking Business
owed him a living. Thus he escapi.awvkk
ed criticism.
Hubbard says to
1IMXI,
escape criticism, say nothing, do lowkii klooii oMi iwromiiK
nothing nnd be nothing.
Tucumcari, New Mexico
Methuselah lived nine hundred
nnd 'sixty nine years but his lile
was an idle one nnd the most of it
DAVIDSON & KEATOH
might ns well have been spent in
Attorneys at Law
the grave. There his body would
at lenst have served as n fertilizer
tucumcari, nkw mkxico
for grasses and flowers.
What an
The Rest Imported and
opportunity he hud.
Imngine
where thia world would be in a
Domestic Li(tiors
WALTER W. MAYES
generation or so if men like ISdison
nnd Cigars
KV AT I. AW
ATTORN
could live for a thousand years.
Courteous Attention
The smnll planet would doubtless
ORice in Israel Huilding
advance so rapidly that0the rest of
Given
All Customers
W. T. FLATT, Manager
Tucumcari, N. M.
the universe would stop and, with
Sugnr Valley and Helle
hat in hand, bow in awe and adIsrael Hlock. Kant Front
of Melton Whiskey
miration.
J. D. CUTLIP
Hut Methuselnh should not !
AnilKNKV-AT-I.Aour specialty
N. M.
Tucumcari.
dealt with harshlv. His!loni Jlile Judge of Probate Court, Quay
wns his handicap.
People who
Lountv.
reside alonir the Ionian neivr lmth
Office with Street & Robinson
they can Uik?., n plunge
Main St.
'Phone 4
any time. Methuselah twvfr
i t
anything becnusejhe could have
i
uone something
most any time.
H. L. MOON
In schools whercvexams come on.
Attorney nnd Counselor nt Law
ly once a year, the pupils general- CIVIt. IIUSINKSS SOMCITKI)
REAL ESTATE AND RENTAL AGENT
ly iiunK.
liaison nasn t ns much
e- Telephone lluilriing, First Slreet,
Offictime as Methuselah hnd and hn
between .Main and (.enter
Ranches, City Property and Relinquishments
knovs that he must get busy.
NKW MKXICO
TUCU.MCAKt.
furthermore it cannot be said
that Methuselah's lile wns alto
OFriCK -- KASr MAIN ST.
Correspondence Solicited
gether a useless one.
The very
O. E. PATTERSON, M. D.
Inct that he lived had some secret
TUCUMCARI, NEW MEXICO
PHYSICIAN and SUKOI'.ON
influence on the world.
Perhaps
he in a measure brought about the 714 Second Street
Phone 174
Hood. Thus Noah got a job as
MKX.
N.
TL'CIMCAKI,
well as the carpenters who rebuilt
nnnnnnnnnnnnnnnnnnnnnnnnnnmTftnnnnnnrtnnnnnnnnnnnnnnnn
me cities. Moods and hres are
3 W. II. KurjiM, Pres.
V. A. Jackson. Sec.
benelicial for that reason, and furW. P. Hutu ana n, Treas.
ther because they keep insurance II. I'. Herring. M.l). C.J.K Moore.M.t) a
herring a. moore
men out of devilment.
Physicians & Surokons.
Texas and New Mexico
Another thing in lavor of the
Co
Office tip stairs in Herring limlilinK.
great order ol "Do Nothings" is
MT 'I'llONK too
that they can pose as horrible exI
J
amples to men who are more mu rucuMCAm.
Naw Mkxico.
nitions auu who wish to be ol ser
vice to the world.
Kit. .1. KDWIN M AS SKY

I

--

us

W. D.
SNNKTT
ASKNT BAN JON TOWNSITI

.

I

ren

L Douglas

9 .1
II ne was a kooiI one
nictnuseian,
nil rinht (or he has the whole world
skim when it comes to old ne.
Mcthusclnh lived nine hundred
and sixty nine yenrs, and when
...
.
.1.
inni is emu tnere is notmtiK more
to say about him except that he
used to ride his distinguished
grandson, Noah, on his knee nnd
allow the little fellow to listen to
the ticking of his great watch, as
he told him talus of the sen nnd
other stories. It is also said that
he wns n direct'descendnnt of Adam
but like all other men, he is not
unlike anyone else in this.
Methuselah's biography could
be written in two words; lie Lived.
That is all we know about him.
Ho either lived in an age barren
of poets and historinns, who would
have recounted his exploits or else
he never did any thing worthy of
mention.
As above stated he lived and
that is all the record we have ot
him. In fact that is as much as
can be said of many others of his
time and since. The great major-it- y
of people merely live.
Old Meth. was a good fellow.
He never mnde an enemy and
most every one respected his thin
gray locks. He never did any
thing, however, to make the world
better for his having lived. He
never discovered or invented a
thing. He was not a painter, a
sculptor and the chances are ninety
nine to one hundred that he never
signed his own checks.
While still a young man, like
many young men of this day, he
fell victim of arrested development. He was fond of the ladies
and even after he had reached his
hundred and eighty seventh mile
stone, it is said that he begat sons
nnd daughters.
It is safe to presume that he
spent the greater part of his life
in idleness.
Possibly he was a
wine maker for some say that it
was through him that Noah inherited his taste for fermented grape
juice. Wine makers are not popular, however, especially in the

Federal

in

Smith

Addition

No Interest-N- o

--

lo Payments

Taxes

I
I
I

NOTICK FOH I'UHLICATION
NOTICK FOR PUHI.ICATION
Department of thu Interior, U. S Lam
Department of lliu Interior, (I S. &arn
Ollice at Tucumcari, N. M Feb. 27. 19
Olfice at Tticiimcarl.
N. M.
Notice in hurebv given that Dimmer
February 0. I909,
'
Notice Is hereby given that Lonttie: () Vaughn, ol McAllsier, N. M.. who. on
Phillips, ol (jii.iy. N M who, nt August Sent.
1107. made homentead entry No.
I953H, serial No. UHfiti, lor e.(, sec 14.
i. looo, made hoiiiev hi utitf) So.
ii n r t" e, N. l principal me'idian
(nenal Nil 0717,) lnr i,.
ji hvii. Mi.
iiit;n(l..iti. in. tiled ban filed notice of intention to make linal
X. Mux
latigu
proof, to establish claim tc.
notice ol intention
nuk" tmal commuta-lio- committati
Iielore J. L.
prool. to establish
nin to .liu Unit the land bowi dencril-ed- .
Iloune,
ti.
Commissioner, In bin ollice,
aImivr described huloru tin Register anil
M
N.
nl)llouvj,
.
on the 12th day of April,
Receiver, U. S. Kami 0II1
at Tin
N M.. on thu
day of Match, 1911.
an witnesses
names
Claimant
trjyj. Claimant tinmun an tnilnennun:
liar y
Frank Smart, of McAllslames A Phillips. J. It. llnll, Sam
anil S W. Morris nil nl (juay.N M. ier. N. M Jerry Hrunsletler, of Ard, N
M., Charles Landau, ol Kirk, N M.
K. A. I'kkntick, Register
j" j
KA. I'kkntick, Kegister
NOTICF. FOK PUIll.lCAIION
NOTICK FOK I'UHLICATION
Department ol llii! Inturmi. U. H. Land
Olhce nt Ttictinicnri. N M.
Deparimint ol the Interior. U. S. Land
I'l'll. It. VfiH).
Ollice at Tiiciimcnri, N. M. Feb 27, ko),
NoticR is herib) given that Andruw II
Notice in hereby given thai John M
Siinpson. onu nl tliti heirs, and lor Ihu lledgecnke, Sr., ol linden, V M who, on
liKtYs of Ducat Simpnou. of Tucumcari,
N. Juno ). tity made homestead entry No.
M , who, on Mny j, 1013, made homestead
Ids.), serial No. 04041, for se4 sec 32, twp
entry No. 461(1. serial No c4iv for Ihn tin, r 30 e. N. M. principal meridian,
M!4, sec
i, tp ton, range 310 .N. Mes.P. han tiled notice ol intention to make final
meridian, has filed notlcn ol it) tuitt ion to five eai ptoof, 10 establish claim to the
make final five jear proof, to establish land' above described, hrlote Kugeno F.
claim to the land above ilescrilied. define lledgecnke. U, S. Commissioner,
In his
Register .mil Receiver, U S Land nll'ice. nlhee. nt Fndee. N. M.. on Ihe 12th day
M,
N.
on tin tnth day of ol April. 1909
at Tiicuincari,
March, 11)09. Claimant name
an wit
Claimant namnn an witnesses;
I'.
nesses! It.
fd. Willie J File. Johnlo K. Hnlerlsnn, ol
IVrty. J. W. Jenkins,
,
Tilitim-carlA
Wayne,
and
ol
all
T.
Jacobs
I'.ndee. N. M., William N. Klklns. alien.
N. M.
N. M., John M. lledgecokn, Jr., I'.ndee.

m.

Jl,

NOTICK FOK I'UHLICATION
Department of the Interior, U. S Land
Ollici at TuRUinnnri, N. M.
Feb. 11, 11 9.
Notice is hereby given lint Margaret"
Dixon, ol l.Miay. N. M. vsbo. on Oct 17.
11J7. made homestead entry No. 2M7N.
sec 25. tp. .111,
serial No. 0H727. lnr
range joo N. Mex. P mernliaii. ban filed
notice ol iiilenlton(to make Mn.il commutation prool, to estnbllsb claim to ihe land
nlHivu described, before Kegister and
IJ. S Land ollice at Tiicuincari.
N. M 011 Hie 30th da ol Match. 1909.
Claimant names as witnesnen
J. A Phillips, C. A, Sntlerwhite
Kdward llarrln.
and Hugh Cecil, all of 'Juay, N. M.
It. A. I'kkniuk. Kegistur
--

.

s.

n,

1

11

n

:

.

urn-cm-

;id

I

Fill-brig-

Sb-rrl- ll,

-

2t.

l

Kegintur

I'KKNltrK.

A

l'"eb.

;

'

NOTICK FOU I'UHLICATION
Department of Ihu Interior, U S. Land
Office, nt Tucumcari, N.M ,1'eb 6,1909
Noiicu is hurt-bgiven that Isaac N,
Morris, of llnssell. N. M , who. on October
i. 1907, made homentead entry No 20360
(serial No, 0H626,) for ne.), sue. jo. iwp. 611.
range sSe, X Mex I', meridian, has filed
noiiio of intention to make final commtlln
linn proof, to establish claim to the land
above described, before Jchn W. Ilassnll,
U. S. Commissioner, in his ollice, nt I Ins
sell, N M on the 22nd day of March.
1909. Claimant names as witnesses:
W. T. Ashby, W. C. Parker. J. F.
Snipes nnd S.I. Harbur.nll nl llnssell, N.M.
li. A. I'kkntick, Hegister
a.i3
NOTICK FOK I'UHLICATION
Deparintunl of the Inlenor, U S Land
OHice at Tucumcari, N M
Febrttrarv (.
Notlro is hereby given that De H)
N M.. who, on August
Norton,
of
Welch,
5, 1906, innde homeste id entrv No 9749.
(serial No. 05053), for Ihe 1M4, sec 14. tp
itiuiidian, has
Qn, range 420, N Mex, I'
tiled notice ol intention 10 make fluid live
year proof, to establish claim to the land
above described, before Kegister and Keceiver, U S. L'Mid olfifn, nt Tucumcari,
N. M., on the 2jid dav ol March.
)"),
Claimant names as witnesses: Michael J,
Norton, Harvey Noakes, Charley Wulch
and J. T Underwood, nil of Norton, N M
it. A. I'kcjuick. Kegister
3. j

lj

1

NOTICK FOK I'UHLICATION
Department of the Interior. U. S. Land
Oflicu at Tucumcari, N. M. Feb. 27. 1909
Notice is hereby given thai Kicardo
Lujan, of Puerto, X. M.. who. on July
,
ioo2,made homestead entry X0.3H.S7 serial
ml No 04010 for itne4, naii04 nudne4nw4,
sec 21. twp 9 n r 33 e.N.M. principal meridian, has filed notice of intention to mako
tinal live year prool, to establish claim to
ihn hint) above described, liefore Kugister
and Keceiver, U. S. Land Office, at Tu
cumcari, N. M., nn ihe 13th day of April.

I99.

Claimant names as witnesses

Max Tafoyn, Onecttno Salaiar. of Tucumcari, X. M., .iegundo M.iruet, Norton,
N M.. Andres
Dnmlnguei, of Hnrancos.
N M.
It. A. I'kkntick. Kegister

j

,

1

1

1

COXTIiST XOTICE
Department of ihe Interior. United States
Land Ollice. Tuctlincnri, .New Mexico,
Feb. 5, 1909.
A stifliciuiil contest affidavit having been
filed in this cilice by J, J, King ol Knid,
Okla,, contestant, against homestead entty
,
I.. I
s.. .141y.), iiimiio
.hi.
jnniiary jo, 1107, ior sw.
iwp H n. ol range u . X. M. tirincina
meridian, b) Adam I. Shipley, Cnntetlee,
which it 11 alleged under dale ol
April 6, 190s, thai the said Adam L. Shipley had whully abandoned said tract and
had changed his residence Ihurofrom (or
more than six months since making said
untry: nnd that he had never made settlements of an) kind nn said homestead, and
that said delatilts still existed at Ihe date
ol alfidavll of contest.
And that his absence trom said land was tint due to military Mjrvlce, Said parlies are hereby notified 10 appear, rusxiiid, and offer evidenco
touching said allegation at 10 o'clork a,
m on April 6, 1909, before the Kegister
and Keceivur nt lliu United Slates Land
111

NOTICK I'OK PUBLICATION
Department of the Interior, U. S. Land
OHice at Tucumcari, N. M, I' li, 27. loog.
Notice is hiireby gien that Dossie
Dryden, nl Tucumcari, N, M , who, on
Feb, 1, njoH, made home. lead enu , No,
,1331, serial No, 1171, for 104, sec 10,
iwp 11 n, r ji e, N. M. principal mernliati,
hi tiled notice of intention to make final
commutation proof, to establish claim to Olfice in Tucumcaii, X. M.
tTlie said contestant having, in a proper
the land above described, befoie Regisl"!
and Receiver. U. S. Land Oirtre, nt Tu- affidavit, filed February 5, 1009, set forth
cumcari, N. M., on the 13th day of April. lacts which show that niter due diligence
personal service of this notice can not be
1909.
made, it la hereby ordeied and directed
Claimant name as witnciien:
Hugh S Anderson. W. A bert Shtill, J, C. thai such notice be given by duo and proper publication,
Newman, John F, lilggins, ill ol Tucumitt-K. A. PTtENTici, Register
cari, N, M.
N, Vi Oaixiooi, Receiver,
Com. 780
Pi Ai Piiiixtici, JUgltr
1

j--

d

--

It. A. I'MKNTlfi.. Kegistur
XOTIcT: FOK I'UHLICATION
Department ol the Interior. II S. Land
Ollice nl Tucumcari, X. M.
Fen. 1, 1900.
s
Nnlice in hereby given that Allien Welln.
of Fluid. N.M .who. on lau to nioM.tnaile
homestead nntr) No. 22520, senai No.
"9JJI. ior sw. sue. 1, tp. sn, rangu tlu.
N. Mux. P. meridian, has filed unltco ol
intention to make final commutation proof
to establish claim in ihe. laud alNnoile-scribed- ,
beloru L. I' Williams, I; S
commissioner, 111 his ollice. at Muid-Hs- .
N. M, on ihe 29th da) ot M.iilIi. i..h;
('laliuanl names as wituussen John
Poney. Jatnen A. Watson and Jameh T.
Watson all nl Field. X. M. and Austin
Ilrian,. ol Murdock, X. M.
It. A. I'KKNlt' k. Kegister
2 1)

'

It. A. I'KKNllliK.

.

1

1, 1909

1

i'

X. M.

Xotice is hereby Kiven that Henjamin F.
Smith, of Harris, X. M.. who on Sept 9,
1907. madu homestead mi try Xo
1970),
serial No, 0414, for u2 nui sec. 10, ami
W2 11W4, sec 11, tp. sn, rangu 27e,X.Mex.
P. meridian, has filed notice of intuntlon to
mnku final commutation proof, lo establish
claim to thu land above described, beloru
J. L, House, U. S. Comminsioner,
in his
ollice m House, X. M. on the 29th day
of March,
Claimant names as
1909.
(Jeorge Smith. V. Lawson.
witnesses
O. W. Harris and L. Smith, all of Harris.
N. M.

K. A.

i.wNTF.ni

1

tj

NOTICK FOR I'UHLICATION
Department of the Interior, U. S, Land
Ollice at Tucumcari, N. M,
Feb, 11, 1909.
Notice is hereby given that Harvey Cobb,
of McAlister, N. M., who, 011 Drc.37. 1907,
made homestead entry No, 32123, serial
No 09192, fnr n4, see. 11, ip. xn, range
300, N. Mex, I' meridian, has filed notice
of inlenllnn lo make final commutation
proof, to establish claim lo the land above
described, Ixjloro J, L. House in his ollice
nt House. N. M. on the 39th day of March,
Claimant names at witnesses:
1909
Frank L. Thompson and Ocorge W. Alexander of Ard, N. M. and R. M, McClut-ke- y
and J. W. Allen, of McAlister, N. M,
1
H, A. Pibntici, Register
J
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Slat-La-

'eb.

nd
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siillirienl conie-- t athdavit havinit been
in his o!!ice In James II. Dunn, co
testaiit. against homestead entry No. 4 ,1
mad- njo?. lor se section 32.
iwp ft 'i. ol r in e. N M principal meridian, In Wilh'un It. Alcorn, coniest-- u. in
which 11 is ahuif'-- that th- - sani William
It. Alci in lias wholly abandoned said traci
and han changud Ins
therefrom
fnr more than no months since making
said untry. that said tract in not settled
upon and improved as required by law.
and that said cuulestee has never made
(settlement ii(on tlm land, and that said
nllegud .absence still existed lo date And
nlleg-- d
ihnt
.absence was not caused
by military service
Said parties art
hereby untitled to appear, respond, ami
offer evidence touching naid allegation at
'
10 o'clock a m. on April 29, 19), before
Ihu Register and Rec-iv- er
at the United
States Land Ollicu in Tucumcari, N M
tThu said contestant having, in a pioer
' altidavit,
filed Feb 16 1909, set forth facts
which show thai allur due diligence per
sonal service ol this notice can not lie
made, it is hereby orderud nnd directed
that such nonce be given by due and proper publication.
R. A. I'kkntick, Register
N V. (iAU.KOos, Receiver.
Com. 25K.
It. C. Welch.
Attorney for Contestant
A

.

d

FOR PUHI.ICATION

NOTICK

No. 1K3.

District

Court.

Sixth

Judicial

CONTKST NOTICF.
)( the linerioi, Untied .Man s
Laud Office I'licumraii. N M I'eb ib
.

iiipirtinent

.

'
'

:

'

JacKaas

altidavit also contains the war clause, said
punts are lit reoy notified to ap;ar,
and ollur evidence touching said
allegation at 10 o'clock a. m.. April 15,
I909, before the Kegister nnd Receiver nt
the United States Land Olliee in Tucum

cari,

X

M

The said contestant having, in a proper
nltidavit, hied
itiih. 1909, set
lonh facts which show that after due diligence personal service of this notice, can
not be mad?, it is hereby ordered and directed that such noticu be given by due
nnd proper publication t
If. A. I'kkntick, Register
Com. 1064 X. V. CiM.t.KOOs Receiver.
K. G. Welch,
Attorney for Contestant.

A. Good

!

Tucumcari Lixlge No.27,A.F. and A.M.
Meeln hrm and third Monday eveuingt of
each mouth at the new Masonic hall.
It F. Saxon, W. M.
II. D Nichols, Secretary.

t.

Tucumcari Lodge Xo
I. O. O. F
meets every Thursday evening at the new
Masonic hall.
J. W. Cavipukll. N.G.
P. O. McDermoll, Secretary.
Tucumcari Lodge No. 29. K. of P. meeti
evury Wednesday evening at Ihe new MaW. H Ukvmkk. C. C.
sonic hall.
M. H. Goldenberg, K. of R. and S.

Tucumcari Camp Xo. 15, W. O. W
meets second and fourth Monday evenings
the new Masonic hall.
S. II. Xkasuh, C. C.
F. M Slayers, Clerk.

ol each month ai

Hrotherhood of American Yeomen, Tucumcari Hnmesttad Xo. 1537, meets every
second and fourth U eduesday evenings of
each month at the old bank building.
Dk. O. K. Pattkkson, W. F.
Mrs. O It Paiteison. W. C.

udg-me- ni

nd-dre- ss

WAN'nJD2

of Harness

Heihei Chapter Xo 13, Older of the
Kastcrn Star, meets at the nev Masonic
hall evury second and fourth Tuesdav
evenings of each month.
Hakkikt X. Donoiioo. W. M.
Allen li. Koch, Secretary.
Hrotherhood of Locomotive engineers
No. 74K, meets in Ihe old bink building
every Monday in each mouth.
J R. McAli-ink- ,
Chief Kng'r.
It. Clark. F. A. K.
Hrotherhood ol Locomotive Firemen and
Itngineers No. (KM. meets In the old bank
building every Tuesday in the month at
D,
Minks, Master.
i'oo p. in.
It. A. Wmgrove, Secretary.

t.

Hrotherhood ol Railway Trainmen, meets
and third Saturday rfternoons, and
New Mexico first
jnd and 4th Saturday evenings at the old

X

Tucumcari,

bank building. H K, Calowkll, Master.
Claude Duval, Secretary.

GET TO USING

District,

p..

et

Ruth Kebekah Lodge Xo. a. meels first
nd Intro Tuesday evenings ol each month
at the nnw slnsnmc hall.
Mki. C. H. Pakcmsian, X. G.
Mrs. L. F SiiiwisHi, Secretary.

CLINT RUTHERFORD

THE
s

-

I

:

or a bad set
It's up 10 you to judge the
Order Railway Conductors, No. 337,
merits of harness here.
We have them
meets at Ihe new Masonic hall everv Sun- ready for deliver)
or will make harness clay
evening at 7.30 p. m.
ti. vour order
Itither way, style, duraKmokv Ukown. Chief Con.
bility and price are guaranteed,
C. M. Parson, Secretary and Treat.

of New Mexico, for the
County of fjuay

I

LODGE DIRECTORY

sVsssssVs

dis-x)s-

A sulltcient contest alii lav It having been
Hied in thin "llico b) Frank C. Davis con
lesiaul. ag.inml homestead enit) No
1(1469. snnnl No. 07319. madu March 22
by
1907. lor se4 s- -c 17, twp ,s n, r 35
viicn ('. Sprowls. contestee, in winch it is
alleged under date of April 25. 190s, that
said Alice C Sprowls has wholly abandoned said land lor a pencl ol more than
six months and next prior to dale thereof
A.
that she lias wholly tailed to establish and
maintain hur residence Uxin said land ns
knows just enough to eat thistles and
required by law, or improved or cultivated the same an requited by law, thai said huars, but never on earth will he be wine
laml is tn its original wild state and thai enough to discern betweun
s.vd delimits have not been cured
Satd

XOTICK FOK I'UHLICATION
In the District Court, County of Quay.
)
L P. (iambleand W.A- Askew. PlainltOs, M. H, Ooldunberg Company
vs.
vs
Durlner Mullins and Dora Mulllns )
Sam W. Mtlnliirff. Defendant,
The said defendants Hurlner Mullins
The said drlcndant, Sam W, Mclnturff,
is hereb) notified that a suit has betn and Dora Mullins aru hereby notified that
commenced against vuu in Ihe al.c-- o n null in attachment has been commenced
' against you in the District Court for the
named court by said plalntllls, L
unty of (Juay, Territory of New Mexico,
A.
bin
W
and
Askew,
for
the
in
da
rm
xti ,M. 11. iiuidentwg company that
One Hundred and Thirty Dollars,!
logeiiicr with n,r. per rrnt sitnm- -j fr ,S V'o ev, tou enter or cause to be enlerud
dim on account of seven promissory notes your appearance in said suit on or before
made by the naid delendant to said plalnt the 24th day of April A. 1) 1909, decree
PRO C0NFKS50 therein will be renderllls anil lor decree declaring the said
to bo n first hen Uion the following ed against you.
Chas. P. Downs,
described piowrty in (juay county, New
Reed itnlloman, Ksq,,
Clerk,
Mexico,
Tucumcari, N. M,
Lot one in block sixteen, and lot tfne In
Kckman,
Alty.
for
V
H,
"rida
block seventeen of the Gamble addition 10
Deputy.
the town ol Tucumcari, N, M.. a shown
liy the recorded plat ol said addition on
tile in the nllicu ol lite Probate Clerk and
For Sis!&.
Recorder of said county, and
that said land tie sold 10 satisfy said linn
Some nood desirable city real esAnd unless you enter, or cause lo be tate,
For particulars call or
entered, )tnir appearance in said suit on
ao-t- f
W. B. Jarrell.
or beloio Ihe 5th day of April A I) , 1909,
a decree pro confesso therein will bo
district niannner
rendered against you.
The name and address of the attorney for The Aetna Life Insurance Co.,
for the plaintiffs is Harry II. Mcltlroy, (Life Dept.) of Hartford, Conn.
Tucumcari, New Mexico.
Writfl McKnicht & Williams, GenChai, P, Downs,
eral Agents, Amarillo, Ttxas.
Clerk ot said Court.
Seal

Territory

I

.

j

NOTICK FOR I'UHLICATION
Tucumcari. New Mexico. Land Ollice,
Pebruar) 1:. 1909.
.Notice in hereby given thai Daniel D
by
Haill).
Inn nlloriieyni-fact- .
Samuel I.
Paradlcv, of lieiefoid. County ol Deal
Smith. State ol luxas. handled in this ollice his application lo locale, under the
provisions ol the Act ol Congress approved
July 17. I5J. 'be following described
land, vi
lb- - fractional east half of the southwest
quarter ol section seventeen 117. Ihe
west hall ol ihe northwest quarter of section twenty (20). and the northeast quarter of ihe northeast quarter nl section
nineteen ( 19), all In township eleven (ti)
north, ol range thirl)-seve- n
(37jeastof
the New Mexico Mendian. in the Territory of New Mexico, containing 132.20
(Surtal No. 03311)
acres
Any and all pervms claiming adversely
the lands described, or desiring to object
because ol tno mineral charactor of the
land, or lor an) olh-- r reason, to ihe
a
10 applicant,
should file thuir
ol ,r Jte.il in tins olfice. on or belore the ijih day ol March. 1909
R A PkKNTI' k. Register
2 27

I

II I -- d

I'kkntick, Kegister

FOR I'UHI.ICATION
Department of ihe Interior. U. S Land
Ollice at Tucumcari, X M.
Feb ii, 1900.
Xotice is hereby given that Rnfelita
Monioya. of Tucumcari, N M . who, on
Feb. 27. 1902, made homestead entry No
3612, serial Xo. 04003, for nw., sec 9, tp.
in, range 290, N Mux, P. meridian, has
filed noltce ol intention to make final five
)cnr proof, to establish claim to the laud
above descrilied, before Register nnd Receiver, U S, Land ollice at Tucumcari,
N M , !in Ihe .jo'h day of M.'ilch, iijog,
Claimant names as witnesses, Sixio Martinet, Antonio Apodaca nnd Juan Martinet
of Tucumcari, N M and Xepumoseno
'
Satas, of Montoya, X M
R. A. I'kkntick, Register

r.

ap'-ea-

NollCh

Departmen 01 sis Ini-nOlhce, I'licumciri,

NOTICK

-

An-die-

--

Iiimj,

11. 1909.

-l

I'm-si'i-

.

Feb,

n,

.

NOTICK FOK I'UHI.ICATION
Departmeiii ol thu Interior-- IJ. .1 Land
Olh.c .it Tiicuinc.iri. X. M.

at Tucumcari,

tx.

1

,

NOTICK FOK PUHLICAIION
Department of thu Interior. U. S. Land

l

6, I909.

NOTICK FOR I'UHLICATION
CONTKST NOTICK
Department of Ihe Interior, U. S. Land
Deparimmil the Inlenor, United Slates
Olfice al Tucumcari, New Mexico,
Laml Ollicf. Tucumcari. X. M. Feb. 26.
February 6, 1909.
Notice is hereby given that John M.
A sufficient contest alfidavit having been Hawk, of Looney, N.
M., who, on June 26,
filed in ibis office hy Roman Haca contest1907. tnnde homestead entry No. 18447,
ant, against homestead entry Xo, 614H, (serial No. 06(18,) lor s2
nw4, nw4 nw4,
made August 1, 1903. for se4sw4 sec 28. sec 32 and ne4
n4, sec. 31, twp. 8c,
mil u2tiw- and sw4ne4 sec 33, twp ti n, range 39. N. Mex.
I,
meridian, has filed
joe N M. principal meridian, by s notice of Intention lo make linal commutatiabaldon t onlentee. in which it is tion proof, to establish claim to the land
nleged that under date of July 18, vyiH, above described, before the Register and
sKid eniryman has wholly abjndoned said Receiver, U. S. Land office,
at Tucumund for more than six months last past, cari, N. M.. on the 1st day of April, 1909.
hat said land had not been settled upon Claimant names as witnesses:
and cultivated as required by law that
James H. Hurnam, James M. Wise,
there were no improvements of any kind HeiicgerG Looney and U, M. Looney,
on said land, that said defaults still existed all of Looney. N. M.
at date ol said nthdavit that said abanit. A. I'kkntick, Register
donment was not duo lo service in the
army navy or marine corps of the United
To Ihe Public
hla js in an) capatit) p. nm-- ol
war. said
We have bold our entire hold-ink- 's
parties arc hereby noiilied lo
and oiler evidurne loMching naid
and nood will to the
allegation at 10 o cluck a in. on May ill,
Co. We wish to
i9!. buforu ihe Ifigister and Receiver at
the United States Land Ollice In Tucum- thank all patrun'j and friends (or
past favors and bespeak a continucari, N. M
The said contestant having, in a proper ance of same to our successor
affidavit, tiled February 20, 1909, set lotlh who will
occupy our old stand,
facts which show that after due diligence
t
J. Ii. Mourn: Lummkk Co.
iurson.il service of this nonce can not be
made. II IS hurebv ordered and
H
that such notice be given by due and pro- 100 ft. corner in Barnes nddi
tion, and St., $315'. too ft. corner
ler piioucaiion.T
R A. I'KKNTICK. Register
in McGee addition, 3rd St., $425.
Com 1379 N. V C,AI.I.K.os. Receiver.
Tiik IiVA.vs Realty Co.
It.
Welch.
Attorne) for Contestant.

.

I's

Notice in hereb) given that Kluerl O.
Allred, of Hard. N. M who, on April 10,
i'oo, made homestead entry No. riots,
serial No. o(i2i. for nw.( nwj,
2
1104 nw, sec. 9, ip ion, rangu 35e,N. Mex
I', meridian, has tiled notice ot intention
to maku linal commutation prool 10 establish claim to the land above described, before W. W. Henneit, U. S. Commissioner.
in his ollice at San Jon, N. M. on the 291I1
da;' ol March, 1909. Claimant names as
wiuiesse.n:
T. W. Home. If. M Home,
1'. M. Chapman nnd F. M Wade,
all ol
N
M
Itanl.
If. A. I'KKNTICh. Kegister

Olfice

NOTICK

.

February

Xotice is hereby given that Dock A.
Snydei, of Murdock, X Mwho,on March
$ io'7. made homentead enlry No 16591,
(serial No. 0739O,) lor SW4, sec, 29, ip 6n,
range 31c, N. Mex. P. meridian, has filed
notice of intention to make final commutation proof, to establish claim lo the land
aWive dencribed, before L. F, Williams.
U S, Comminsioner, in his olfice at Murdock. N. M.. on the 22nd day of March,
1909. Claimant names as witnesses:
J. F liarnur, of Kirk. X. M I. I'. Dot-soRobert It. Hnbertnon and Francis M.
Robertson, all of Murdock. N. M.
RiA. I'kkntick, Register
J

conl-ma-

.

XoTICIi FOK PUHLICAI ION
Department ot thu Interior. U. S. Land
Ollice al Tucumcari, N. M.

Notice is hereby given thai Frank L.
Thompson, of Ard, N. M.. who. on Sept. 1,
19011, itudu liomestund enlr)
No. 10371.
serial No. 03247. lor su. sec. 11. tp, 511,
rangu joc. N Mex. P. meridian, has filed
nonce of inienth.s to make final com m illation prool, in establish claim to the laud
above described. Iiefure J. L. House, U.S.
Commissioner, in Ins olhcu at House. N.M
on the 29 day of March
Claimant
1909.
names as wiinesse; Harve) Cobb, of
McAlister, N. Al., William Paiton.Ciuorgu
W. Alexander and Jerry Hrunsteter, all ol
Ard, N. M.
If. A. I'kkntick, Kegister

.

"

NOTICK FOli I'UIU.ICATIOX
Department of the Interior. U. S. Land
Office 41 Tucumcari, X. M.

Hoi-len-

tp

it. A. Pkkniick. Kegister

Fet II,

NOTICK FOR PUHI.ICATION
Deparlmuni ol the Interior, V S Land
Olhce al Tucumcari, N. M. Feb. IN. i9j.
Notice is hereby given that Jjdle Hohbn
of Koonuveli X
M.. who, on March M.
1107, madu homestead entry Xo. 13855,
serial Xo 07113, lor SW4 sue 32, Iwp, 3 n
r 30 e. N M principal meridian, han liled
nnlice of Intention lo make final five year
proof, to establish claim to the land above
described before J L House, U S. Comminsioner, in bis olfice, at Hons- -. X M .
on Ihe 29th da) ol March, 1909
Claimant namen as witnesses
J. M (inodman. II I Holley. T. M Lor-inPhilip Shirks, all of Hocuvslt. X M.
It A Phkntick. I Og inter

,

I

N. M.

nw-4-

on

y

1

1

Cap-sey-

.

1

maku final five vear pro ' to establish
claim 10 the land above described, before
Register and Receiver, U. S. Land office,
nl Tucumcari, X M on Ihe 23rd day of
March, 1909. Claimant names as witnesses
F. ,M. Salyers and A. H. Simpson, both of Tucumcari, N. M and John
Moore of Moore, N.M.. and F. J, Hriscoe,
of Dodson N. M,
It A. Pkknticic, Heglstor

II McMnuun. Cotiteslee. in which II is alleged under dale of February 24, 1908.
thai the aid William If. Mc.Maiius had
wholl) abandoned said tract for morn llititi
six mouths last past and next prior 10 dale
thereof, thai he had not Improved and
cuiuvaieo snni laml. nor established
as required by law, and
that said defaults existed al that dale.
And that his alleged absence wan not due
to military nervtce in Ihu Army or Navy
Therefore said parlies are heieby notified
lo apwar. res(ond. and ofler evidence
touching said allegation al 10 o'clock a. m
on May ic. ,fi), belore W It Parllow,
(. S. Commissioner, at his ollue in
Nnw Mexico, and that final hearing
wdl be held ai 10 o'clock u m.. on May
buloie Ihe Kugister and Receiv17. i
er nl the Ciiil-j- d Stales Land Office In
Tucumcari. N. M
I he said
m
having, in a proper
miirlnvit filed
16, 1909, set forth
facis which show thai after due diligence
iersonal service of this notice can not be
made, it is hereby ordered and directed
that such nnlice be given by due and proper publication
It. A. I'kkntick, Register
i;27
t.'onl. 107
N. V. (1ai.i.foos. Receiver.
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NOTICF. FOK I'UHLICATION
Depart' lent ol the Interior. U. h. Land
Ollice al Tucumiari. X. M
Fell. 1, iix)
Notice in hereby given tliat hrank Vicory
'I
ol ucuniciit, N.M who, on Nov. 24,1905,
made homestead utur) No 05VJ. serial .So.
04307. for C2 nw4 and wj u, sec. 23, tp.
ion, range 30c. N. Mux. P meridian, has
tiled notice ot intention to make final com-mutation proof, to
claim to the
land above described, iielore Kegisiui and
Keceiver. U .1. Land ollice at I'uciiinc.in.
N. M. on the (old day ol Match,
tiyxj.
Claimant names as witnesses
Ilenjaiuiu
Kuliinson, Walter Itaden. Mrs. Walter
hades nnd Fred Sinead. all ol Tiicutnc.in.

Feb

-4

n

.

Kugister

or,

ad

n

M.

21)

Inl-ri-

rial

XOTICK FOK l'lillLICAITOX
Department ol the Interior, IJ. m. Land
Ollice at Tiicilmc.iri. N. M
Fob. 1, 1909
Xotice is hereby given that lames T.
Ilitdle). ol San on. N. M. who, 011 May
Hi. I903, made homusiead
nil y No. 1037,
serial No. OP137, lor sw , sue. 9, Ip. ton.
range. 34, N. Mux. P. muridia'i. has fdud
notice nl intention to make final live ear
proof, to establish claim to the land
ilescribed, buloie A.
U.
Commissioner, in Inn ollue at su Jon. .N.
M..nn ihu )oih da) ol March, t9oj. Claim-an- t
names as witnesses
U. I). Itennutl,
J. M Dudley .mil ). It. Home, ol San
Jon, N. M. and S ti. Muck, ol
N

I
CONTEST XOTICK
XOTICK FOK PUHLICATON
Depariront of the
United Stales Departmpnt of Ihe Inierlor, U. S. Land
Olfice m Tucumcari, N. M.
Land Ollice. Tucumcari. X M. Feb, 23
February 6, 1909.
llfXf.
Notice Is hereby given that John H,
A snlficienl contest allidavlt having been
filed In ih Is ollice by Wesley Dean, ion-- , Hughen, of Moore, X. M. .who, on October
2. 1901. made homestead enlry No,
lestanl, against hom-ste5073,
enlry, Xo.
maje September 17 1906, serial 11214
Xo (serial Xo 0406V. j lot lots 1, 3, 3, and ej
03163, lor Ihu nsec 32, twp 8 n. of r 36 nw4, sec. 5 Ip, 9n, range 300, N. Mex. I',
e, N. M principal meridian, hy William meridian, has filed notice of intention to

,

.

o

I

l,

NOTICK FOR I'UHLICATION
Department of Ihe Interior, U. H, Lend
Ollice at Tuounicarl, N
I.
in 1909.
Nolle- - Is hereby given thai V. I., lint- son, agent lor Ihu heirs ol Itrn-- sl Wheelur.
tl ceast 'l. of Itndee N. M who on Nov
20, 191.7. made homestead
ntr No, 21 jlni
lor nw-- sec 24 Iwp 11 n,
enai
r 36 e N. M. prim ipal men ban. has filed
no'ii.o of inteniioti to make linal (otumuia-liopro"'
est.blish claim 10 the land
above
buloie Register and Ru
iceiver. U.S Land Ollice. at Tucumcari,
.N
M., on lliu 301I1 day ol Marrh. 1909
Claimant names as witnesses
,
lloraue Kanley. W F. Phippn, John
all ol Itndou. N. M.. T. A. Wayne ol
Tucumcari. N. M.
R. A. Pkkntic k. Kegister

FOH I'UHLICATION
Department ol the Interior. U. S Land
NOTICK FOR I'UHLICATION
Olhcu at Tucumcari, N. M. Feb. irt, 1909.
Denutnir l ol the Interior U. S Land
Nonce is hereby given that Samuel HurOflm; at Tilrumcarl. X M
ler, ol Hararcos, N M.. who. nn March
Febrtitrv 6. 1909.
2, 1906. made homestead entry No 7414.
Notice In herein given that Kra Mem-nle- .
S'o 01322. tor 02vj. sqnei sec 10,
of San Ion. N M who, on April 16. nnd SW411W4 sec 11. iwp S n. r ji -- X M
No
made
soon",
homentead
1900.
enlr)
pitncipal meridian, hat tiled notice of inserial No 02203,) lor nw4 nec io. ip. Qn tention to make final commutation proof,
range j5 N. Mex P meridian, han filed to establish claim to the land above
notice of intention in make final enmmuta-inlefore Register and Receiver. U
fircnl, to eniahlinh claim to the lanil "n Land Oflicu. ai Tucumcari. X M or.
W. W Penned the 30th da) ol March. 1909
iIhhc described,
I) S Cointnissi. nur. in Ills ollice, at San
Claimant namen as wilnennes:
Ion. N M.. on the 22nd day of March. John P Nelson, (Jeorge W Dullard Joh
I9v, Claimant namen as wtlnusst-If Htilse, Robert L Scroggins, all 01
Ira Slemple, tiny Stttmple andtiW. C Harancos. X- M.
Turner all ol snn Jon. N. M. and J L
If. A. I'kkntick. Register
Sullivan, ol Allen. N M.
'
It. A. Phkntick. Register
XOTICK FOR I'UHLICATION
Department of thu Interior. U. ?. Lanit
NOTICK FOR PUHUCATION
Deparitneni ol the Interior, I; S. Land Olfice at Tucumcari. X. M. Feb in. 190.J
.Notice in hereby given that I'linmas
I Wire at TllCUIIKMri,
N M.
lldges, of Puerto, X. M., who, on Sept.
I'eb. I I li)' 9,
Notice is hereb) givnn thai Robert M 2. 1002, made homestead entry Xo 3915
tial Xo. 'M015. for ii2tie( sue. 10 and s2
Hates, nl Norton. N. M. who, on August
su4. sec j, iwp H n. r 32 e. X. M. principal
25, 1902, madu homestead entry N
1159,
serial No. o(ot2, for S2 n4 sec. 26. and meridian, has filed notice ol intention to
rw net see. 15 tp on, range j2e, N Mex. make final live year proof, to establish
.
In in to thu laud above describ-- d, before
P. meridian, has tiled nonce ol intention to
and Receiver, U. S Land Olhce,
make final five enr prool. to establish Register
I
cl.vin to the land above dew rihed. before at unnmcnri. N. M., on the joth da of
Register nnd
U S Laml ollice March, tim).
Claimant names as witnesses
at Tiictimcari, N. M. on the 301I1 day ol
John y Adams, J. Alex Street. A li.
March. 119. Claimant names an
Henry l;. Mnywald, ol Norton. simpson, Max I'atoya. all ol Tucumcari.
N.M. .and Fred Wnllhur, J Nathan Sirad-le- X. M.
It. A. I'KKNTIid. Register
and llitliert L. Newbe). all ol Puerto,
New Mexico,
XOTICK FOR I'UHLICATION
2 if
li A. Pkks'TKK. Register
I
Land,
let aiiment ol the Interior, V.
NoTlLh FOR 1UHLICATION
ttlfic- - at Tticumtari. X. M. I'eb. is, 1909,
Department
the Interior, I' S. Land
hereby
Nnli
is
given that Silas W.
Olli'-at ileum, titi.
llixlgus. ol PiiBrni, X. M who. on Sspt.
o, i;o-2. 19 .2. made liomestead
entry No 39S4.
Notice is heruil) given that Ml, ton Rente serial No ooi4, tor n2o( sec. 3 ami W2
nl Tucumcari, N. M., who. on July 13,1905, swi nw 2.
1 11. r 32 e N M. princtpnl
made homentead entry No 6017 (neria1 meridian, has tiled noti e ol intention to
No o336.) lor nw -'- c 5, tp un, rangi make final lue year pnxif. to establish'
p. meridian, has hied notice claim to ihe land above described,
lie, N
beloru
ol 1111e11111.il in tn ike final commutation
Reifisier and Receiver. I'. S. Land Olhcu.
prool. to -- stalilish lann to the lan abn, it Tucumcari. N. M., on the loth day of
described, bulore
and be'eiver
darch, n19
II. S Land ntlice. at Tiictiiui ari N. l .on
Claimant tinmen as witnestes
the nui da nl March.
laimaii' 'olin y. Adams. J. AIhx Street. A. H
name an witnesses:
John It. Whitmore Simtwjn. Max Tafoya, all nl Tucu.iicari,
W. ' Niuholson. Farr Herring and Wil,M.
N
liam Kettle, all ol Tucumiari, N M
R. A. I'kkntick. Register
If. A. I'KKMItK
Register
NOTICK FOR I'UHLICATION
NOTICK FOR I'UHI.ICATION
ol tne lnlenar,
U. S. Land
Departmuni ol the Interior. (I. S Laud
Ollice a Tucumcari, N. M.. Feb. 15, 1909. 'Ulice at Tucumcari. N. M. I'eb. is.
Notice is heieby given that William
Notice in hereby given that Luke Lee
Heh'lricks, of Ragland, X. M.. who. on
ol Kngland N M who, nn April 15. 1907
mad" homestead entry No 17207 serial "pt. 24, 1900, made homestead enlrv No.
ti I75i serial No. 0175, tor se4 sec 2 Iwp
No 03015 for nwj sec. 14. iwp 7 n, r pi e
( 11, r
30 e. N. M principal men. ban, has
N M. principal meridrin, has tiled nunc-o- f
tiled notice of intention 10 make tinal cominteni ion to mak" linal commutation
prool, to establish claim to the laud above mutation proof, to establish claim to the
land above described, before I. ! Wil
described before Register aid Receive!
hams. U. S. Commissioner, in hisothie at
U. S Laml Olhce ,11 I'uciimc.irt. N. M
Murdock. N. M., on Ihu 29th .lay ol March,
on the 23rd ta of March, iijoo
9. si
Claimant namu-- a witnesses
( latinam names as witnesses:
Josuph Filzgerall. Nathaniel Ragland, L.
l
homas llilxlnn. o Ragland. N.M
H Prater. II. H. Prater, all ol ItaglaiH,
J. Rolierts-'ii- ,
Hunt C urlls, stew ut
N M
.1.0. ol Kirk, N. M.
x
If A
Register
i
R. A. I'kkntick, Register
.20

.
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NOTICK FOK I'UHLICATION
Department ol the Interior U S. Land
Office at Tuciimrari
N. M, Feb 27. 1909,
Notice is hereby given that Hlrani F
Havens, of San Jon. N M. who. on March
2. 1906, made homestead
enlrv No. 7463,
serial No 01525, for nn- - see 13. twp q n,
r 31 e, N. M. prlncitial meridian, has tiled
notice of Intent. on to make final commutation proof, to establish claim 10 the land
aliove described,
Itegisler and Keceivur. U. S. I.inil Olfice, nt Tucumcari.
N. M on the (tli day ol April, 1909.
Claimant names as witnesses
K. D. lived. Itobert M. Taylor, nt San
Jon, N. M.. James T Weaihurford. of
Tucumcari, N. M.. William It. Anhbrook.
of San Jon, X. M.
K. A. I'kkntick. Kegister
yd

Has-sel-

.

1

NOTICK FOK I'UHLICATION
Department of the Interior. U S. Land
Office at Tucumcari, N M.
Fubruary 0, 1909
Notice is hereby given that William M.
Mapex, of Tucumcari, N. M., who, on
March 11. 1907, made I101nente.nl untrv No
16006, (serial No 049,) fot w2 111)4 and
V4 ne4, sec. H, tp. ion, range jir. N. Mux
I', meridian, has filed notice of intention
to make final commutation proof, to establish claim to the land nbovu described,!)"
fore Kegistnr and Keceivur. U S Land
ollice, at Tucumcari, N. M.. on the Jjrd.
day of March, 1909. Claimant names us
witnesnen: W. K. Kidluy. I. II Schump,
Tom Jackson and I, l Love, all of Tucumcari, N. M.
K. A. I'kkntick. Kegistur
j.13

,

1

I"--

5

Notice in hurebv given that Waller C.
Parker, of Hansell. N M.. who.on October
1. 1906, made homentead entry Xo. 11O10
(serial No 01H42 ) lor nw, nec
tp 5n,
range 2He. N. Mex P meridian 1ms filed
nonce of intention lo maku final commutation proof, to establish claim lo ihe land
before lohn W Hansell.
itove
IJ. S Commissioner, in his olhce v.
X M . on the 2)rd day of March.
names ns wlinenvn:
nr9 (Clntmant
James Matigriim. S J llarber I T
Hawkins and T I Hawkins, all of Has
sell, X M.
It. A. I'KkNTKK. Kegister

X. M.

I'.n-de-

.

1909,

-

,

.

1,

X OTIC It FOR I'UHLICATION
Department of the Interior, U S Land
Olhcu 11I Tucumcari, N M
February 6, 1909.

I

1

6

1

Notice in hereby given thai Juan Jose
KodriguiK, of Tucumcari. N. M who. on
Dec. 3, 1902, madu homestead entrv No.
4229, serial No. 01175, I'"" be ne, nec 21.
jtp. tin, rnnxu 320, N. Mex. P. mvtidian.
has filed notice nl Intention to make linal
five year picof, lo establish claim lo tinland above described,
Kegistur anil
Keceiver. V S. Land ollice, al Titcumiatl
N. M. on the joih day of March
1909
Claimaiii names as
witnesses
Julian
Hlea, Juan J. Mares. Jose Vnlden anil
Jose Antonio ItO'tiiguei.all ol Tin umcari

It. A. I'kkntick. Kegister

NOTICK FOK I'UHLICATION
Department ol the Inlenor, U. S Land
Ollicu at Tiicumrnn. N M Feb. 27, 1909.
Notice in hiireb) glvuii that Verner II.
Windom, ol Mouse. N. M.. who. on Match
1, t97, mndn homestead entry No M749
serial No 07074 lor so j see 29, iwp on. r
pi e N M. prlncitial meridian, han tiled
noilce ol intention to make final committa
Hon proof to establish claim to Ihe land
above dusctibed, before J. I.. House. II.
S. Commissioner, in Ins office, at House.
N. M.. on the 12th day of April, iomi.
IlM
Claimant names an uiiuesses
Claimant names an witnesses
11
(I
I).
Wright. John W. Pnrtur. Krnesi H. ('ollinn. Tonk
Tuck,
W. I.. liaison, (..
N
M. W Kutledge, John S. Karnent. all of Mc
J. M. lledgecoke. Jr. nil uf Itnihu.
K. A. I'kkntick.
Allnter, N. M
i'lii
It. A. I'kkntick. Kegistur
NOTICK FOH rUlll.lCA'I'lUN
U.
ol
S
Department
NOTICK I'OK PUHI.iCATION
Land
tin Interior,
( Illicit at Tiitumrari, N
M,
Oetiariment of the Interior, I.' S. Land
.
l'ulirn.ir 0, niv.
Ollice at Tucumcari. N. M Feb. 27.
Nolici in heruliy Kiven tli.it Im.Ii T. Hrm
Nonce in herein given that William If
tow, ol Puerto, N. M.. who, on Oct, .Mono, Anhbrook. of San Jon. N. M.. who. on
made homentead entry No. iiund, (nenal Sept. 1. 190 . made homentead entry No.
No. oiH;6.) for se nw. wj vj, ne4 so.
serial No. 0HJ50. for no.i sec 19.
ec. i), tp. hn, ratine jie, N Mux. I', meri- twp 9 n, r (5 e, N. M. principal meridian,
dian, han tiled notice ot intention to make h.in filed noijce nl Inlenllnn to make final
linal commutation prnol.tn entahlish Claim commutation proof, to establish claim lo
to ihe land above dencrilmd. beforo lenw the h'nd above described, Iielore Kegister
ter and Keceivur. U S Lind nllicu,
and Keceiver, II. S. Land Ollice. at
N. M . 011 the j (rd day ot Sinn h
N M. on the
th dav of April.
nK). Claimant n.uuus an witnonnnn.
1009.
Jim (iriRK!i. Fred Walther. J. M. Hodnen
Claimant names an witnesnen
and J. N Slradluv all of I'lturto. N M
li. D. Kred. ol San .Ion. N. M James V
K. A. I'KKNTtrK. Ke(itur
N. M . HoliWeathnrford. of Tucumcari.
er! M. Taylor. II. F Havens, of San Jon.
NOTICK FOU I'UHI.ICATION
N. M.
Department id thu Interior, U. S. Land
It A. Pkkntick. Kegister
N
M.
Ollice nt Tuiutucari.
NOTICK FOK PUHI.ICATION
Feb ti. tox
Notice is herein given that (ill) K. DulDepartment ol the Inlenor. IJ. S. Land
ler, ol Hard, N. M. who. on Amtunt 20, Ollice a! Tucumcari. N. M Feb. 27, 190.1.
No.
made
homentead
entry
Notice in hereby given thai Nathaniel
90,15,
li.no,
serial No. 0SJ5. (or net nec to. tp. on, T. Pierce of Kndee, N M who, on Augrange je, N. Mex. I', meridian, has li'ed ust
1013. made homestead entry No.
notice of intuntlon to make linal commuta- 4H70 serial No. 01057 for ne4. see j(. twp
tion proot, to entihlinh chum to ihe land 11 n. r 36 u N. M. principal meridian,
.ilnno dencribed, bitfnrn W. W llenuelt, han hied notice of intention 10 make fn,a
U. S. Commisnioner. in his ollice at San live vear proof, to establish claim to the
Jon, N M on the 29th day ol March, land above described
before Kugene K
lledgecoke. tl S. Commissioner
in his
t'f). F. Cl.nmant ol namnn an N. wiinuwi
M.. J. T. ollice, at F.ndee, N
San Jon,
Fetinell.
John
M
on the 121I1 day
Weatheti.ird, ol Tucuiuo.iri. N M , Sam of April. 190.)
K, Cindur and (i. T. Hegwell, liolh of
Claimant names as witnesses-HoracHard, N. M.
Knsley. Willinm F. Phipps. Willie
K. A. I'hknuck. Ki'niMer
J Fife. Johnie K.
Koberlnon, all of I'.ndee. N M.
NOTICK FOH I'UHLICATION
It A. I'kkntick. Kegister
Department of the Interior, U. S. Land
NOTICK
FOK I'UHLICATION
New Mux.
Olflce at Tucumcari,
Department of the Interior, U S Land
February C. uy)
Notice in hereOy given that Joneph V. Office al Tucumcari. N M. Feb, 27, 1909,
Nonce is hereby ctveti that Slacy CJueen
Lee. of Kngland, N. M. who, on April tj,
of Hnllene, N. M.. who, on Feb. 24, 1904,
1907, .Ttade hnmeMead entry No. 1720S.
made homestead entry No. 5276, serial Nn.
(nerial No. 07601!,) for the
4, nc. 14. tp.
meridian, has 040S2 for se. sec 23. twp 7 n. r 36 e N.
7n, rangu jce, N. Mex. I
M. principal meridian, han filed notice of
riled notice ol intention to mnke tinal commutation proof, to establi-.l- i claim to the intention to mnke linnl five year proof, 10
land above di scribed, lieforu Hogintur and entahlish claim to the land aliovn discrib-ed- .
before Kugenii It. lledgecoke, U S.
Keceiver. U. S Land olfice.nt Tucumcari,
N. M., on the 23rd da of M..rch. 1909 Commissioner, in his ollice, at F.ndee. N.
M
nn Ihe 13th day of April, too).
Claimant names nn witnesses:
Clntmant names as witnesses
Nathaniel Thomas Kngland, Joneph
Dobv H. Williams. Will Itiley. Cage Wilev.
Fitigerald, L. H. I'rater and II. II. I'tatur of
Hard. N. M. F.d Onia Claunch. of Hnlall of Kagland. N. M.
lene. N M.
K. A. I'kkntick. Kugister
J.13
K. A. I'kkntick. Kegister

lp

NOTICK I'OK PUHI.ICATION
Department of the Inlerloa V. S Land
Ollice at Tucttmc.iii. N M

N. M.

NOTICK l'OK PUBLICATION
Department ol tlm Itituitor, 11. S. I. and
OHice nl Ttictinicari. N. M. Feb. H,
Notice in herein gneii that Dolltu Math
in, ol F.ndee, N. M.. who, on Jan. tn, iiju.S,
nenal
2(105,
uiailu homentead entry No.
No. 0)1300 for nwj nee q,
it, r jo n
N M 1'iiiu'ipal nieriili.ii'. Iiih tiled nottcr
ol intention to make lin.it mmmuiaiinn
piiKil. to entahlinh claim to tlm land above
denenbed. before Kitgetie K Hedgci-okeU S l oiniiiinninner, in hl nlltuii, .11
N. M., on the i'ltli da) of March.

NOTICK I'OK I'UHLICATION
Department of the interior,
IJ. S. Land Ollice at
Tucumcari, N.M. I'eb.6, 1900
Notice is hereby giieti thai Stephen J
Harder, f llnssell, N. M., who. on Se
mhur 1. 19' 6, made home-leaenliy
No oj72
No 0524H,) fot the nw4,
w. 5, twp 50 range 2He. X Mex. P
inundiai lias tiled notice of Itiliinnon lo
make final liw year proof, in stablish
Inim lo lliu land above described, before
John W. Hansell, U S Comminsioner. in
Inn office, al llassell, N. M., on the 2lh
day of March, tiy)
t'lannant names an witnesses!
W ,
Hrighi, W It (iarison, T J.
Ijawktnnand J I Lucy, all of Hansell,
New Mexico
It. A. I'KKNTICK. Kegistur
213

Hrotherhood of Railway Carmen of
merica, meets everv first and third Frl- day evenings ai H:oo o'clock at the old bank
building
M. H. McDonald, Chief Carman.
A. M. Fenne." Secretary.

Carpenters and Joiners Union No. 671
meets in new Masonic hall every first and
third Friday nights.
Paul Jackmn. PresldenL
M. li. Parish, Secretary.

'saiijWAr1

THEY ARE THE BEST
For all Coughs and Colds,
Diarrhoea, both in adults and
children, Rheumatism, Kidney nnd Stomach Complaints,
There is no more efficient
Liniment und Medicated Oil
than the INTERNATIONAL
TIIKSX kbmkdikr CAN III K0UN0
Tor SeJe by all DrutfjUtt srnd
Peskier in Medicine

Tucumcari Ministerial Association. meets
first and third Monday in each month at
to;ooo.m. Rkv. W. II. DuIIobk, Pres.
Rev, Guy M. Mcllride, Secretary.

Tucumcari Business Metis' League.
V. W. Mookv, lreidenL
II. II. McKlroy, Secretary.

For Suit)
Kelinqushmvnt six inilas out.
sandy loam, shallow water, 'apply
io-t- f
at this office.
See Ellis Transfer all calls will
receive prompt attention.
n-t- t
Phone 136.

Compounded Solely Hy

The Internatlsnal Medicine
Co. of New Mexico
Central,

New

Mtxlce

II you are not satisfta! with ytHir
laundry work, call up t&MM 17,
our aiient F. A. StuUWa. wjtll Mil
tor it and return it isi yu.
WiS?
kett go every day.
Dalmamv
STBAM LAUXRtr.
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Cake" Traditlen is Realized
It there ever was any thing that
sold 1'tke the traditional "hot cakes"
ediit was the special
Out oi the
tion of the News.
ten thousand copies that were
printed not one remains in this
office except what is on flic, livery
day since the edition made its appearance, just a little over a month
ago, each mail has Hooded the News
oflicc with requests (or sample
Mid-Wint-

Small Doys Reprimanded

HYPNOTIC EPISODE
(Continued from pap jna.)
and so boisterous did they become
that it was necessary to lock one
of the women in the city jail for
the rest of the night.

er

low-ev-

CHARLEY KNIGHT DEAD
Charles Knight died in his room
in Tucumcari Thursday morning
at a o'clock of tuberculosis.
He

This is another indication of how
the proper kind oi advertising pays.
This special was advertised in the
Southwestern Trail in a wee small
space, but the add was written by
a man who knows how to write
mlik. If vour adds arc not bring
ing results call around to the News
ollice and find out what the trouble
is. Whenever any one has nn
nrticle to sell and thev want them
to go as rapidly as the special edition of the News did, it would be
advisable for the party to call on
J. W. Campbell, the advertising
him
mamagcr of the News, and
to write an add for it. Campbell
knows what to say nnd how to say
it. There lies his secret.

While the snow brought cheer,
happiness and peace to the most
of the people of the city it evidently brought something akin to the
opposite to some few others. I
they claim that it did. "Smo-kev- "
Miller unearthed the latter
condition among some of the people when he caught two Mexican
lads, Ueymundo Mentonnd Soteno
Gonzales, carrying coal away from
the Kailroad bins by the sack full.
The boys ran, on being discovered
but were overtaken nnd invited
around to Justice Patterson's olhce
where they were requested to tell
the story of their predicament.
They were driven to it by the
cold weather they said, both claimed that they would take no more.
They were assessed the amount of
n small fine (or violating the law
and sent home with n reprimand.

came to Tucumcari several years
ago for the benefit of his health
and was in the employ of J. A.
Street much of the time since be
coming a citizen here. The funeral
took place from the Undertaking
Parlors of M. II. Koch at 3 o'clock
His people
yesterday afternoon.
live in Iowa and have been notified
of his death.
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Report on Whe&t Crop.

Washington, D. C, March 8.
The department of agriculture to
day estimated the quantity ol
wheat in the farmers' hands March
1, was about at. 6 per cent, equivalent to 143,693,000 bushels of last
year's crop and corn 39.3 per cent,
District Court will convene on equalling 1,047,763,000 bushels of
last year's crop.
second Monday in April.
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MRS. R.

City Property
One
home,
hoiiv. one
with cow nhed. corner lot. 7 block
east of bank on li.nt Main St.. rent
for laj. I'rico n, 100. cah
J4 per
cent net Investment.
Three
anil one
houie. j blocks from town nnd J
blocks from shops. alw.i
rented, too
feel on corner. Soma day Iheite lot
will be business property.
Kent Ji
Price 4 1,800 cash
30 feet corner Adam and Center,
house, sheds and lot. Kents ita
I'rico St. 600. ., Kkxi cash, balance 6
and 12 months.
Corner tot 2 blocks south of court
house; only 5730 cash,
house,
Store building opposite Adair's sro
eery. 33 ft. lot. Price J 1350
2
block in Highland Park add 2
room boi house, chichrn house, all
(enced. best well tn city
Price ,Sjo
cash.
VACANT LOTS
2 bu'iness lots opposite Stone hotel
Price li 200.
4 lots opposite Antler house, corner
Price $2200.

SEVERE

American Lady

CORSETS

Millinery
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Gold Medal Hats
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J. R. WASSON

A Specialty

MILLINERY
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Mon's or boys' satin lined tourist
caps, actual 50c values, think of
Only a Dime
it!

Men's or hoys' cloth hats; some
stores sell them for a tlollar uach,
Just a Dime
this week

A
D

1

Men's regular 35c suspenders, good
loather ends, this week

Plates

$1.05
Cups and Saucers ... .05
Bowls
9
1

Only a Dime

1

Pitchers

19

Men's regular 15c hosiery, in black,
tan or fancy colors, seamless
Only a dime
quality

Sec my show window and displays for prices on any
articles.
It's cheap.

i
I

Have a Special Price on Heating Stoves
Which means that am selling all heaters at actual cost. You carry them and
make money by it. I can use the money

I

I

better from now
1

on

than the heaters.

am showing a most complete line

II

n

35c and 50c pillow tops
Only a. dime

of cook stoves and ranges the Buck's
by make, and that is guarantee enough.

Prices right.

Plenty of
FORECAST
Snow and Rain for March

D I

New dress trimmings, 25c quality,
Only a. dime
per yard
I

have the goods and the
prices are right

ll

Hoys and girls underwear,25c qualOnly a. dime
ity
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Meet me at the

1IIIE MAJLIS
AT ISRAEL'S

5

Easter Sunday the observance is

for the time that Christ lay in the
tomb. The local Catholic church
will observe this day with special

service.

I

Those who anticipate attending
the St. Patrick's ball are urgently
requested to present invitation at
the door 011 that evening.
The Hay View Reading club
will hold its next meeting Thurs- uay aiternoon, iwnrcri tow, at the
residence of Mrs. C. Mac Standi.
Miss, Grimes, stenographer to
L. U. Morris, superintendent of
the eastern division ol the Southwestern, has returned from a weeks
visit with her mother at Colorado
Springs. Miss Mabel Stornn tit
who held the situation in her absence, is again with the Rviuis
Realty Company.

Ladies', children's or misses' hose,
good 15c grades, just
A dime
1,000 yards of 3, 4, 5, and
inch
embroideries, this week only
A
15c

$1.35
.35
.30
.30
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niLLlNERY

Adds greatly to the appearance of your
Dining Table, and somehow or other
things taste better when served on

I

E

R

1

pretty dishes. have some dishes that
are strictly firsts in English goods.
Some with the flowers and some plain;
all guaranteed not to erase, which I am

F

T

held.
The Lenten Season Is On
Ladies and gentlemen attending
the St. Patrick's hall on the 17th
The regulations are varied largeThe Lenten season began Wed-art requested to present invitations nesday, I'ebruary 24. The first' ly according to conditions nnd the
it the door.
day of observance is called Ash circumstances of those who observe
On Wednesdays,
Wednesday, between which day the custom.
FOR SALI- i- New four room
Sunday, omitting the Fridays and tin; second and last
and
liaster
house, with hall and closets, and
' Saturdays of Lent,
meat is not alSundays on which the fast
cellar, lot 50x142 with picket fence. the observed, forty days intervene,is lowed to he entcn. Meat is only
not
Part cash balance vour own time Lent is observed by the Roman' allowed once a day for those ben McGee Addition.
Call Pioneer Catholic. Greek nnd
tween the ages of twenty and fifty
Drug Store.
aj-t- f
1
ft is an established us- with the exception of the laboring
churches,
age handed down for ages of which people. Then the rule is not so
BLANKS, BLANKS, BLANKSI
Another observance of
stiict.
the earliest historians speak.
All kinds ol ustice ol the Peace
Lent last six weeks, or until the fast is to fast from any certain
blanks; Land Office blanks; Notes, Raster. During these forty days luxurious article.
Mills of Sale ;Mortgages and Re and nights, which is in coinnera- During Lent one is not supposleases ; etc, etc.
tion of the fasting of Christ, many ed to attend any public places of
rules are kept by those who ob- amusement, dances, parties nor
PLUMBING
Any marriage in
serve the season. On Ash Wed- to play cards.
When vriii want nlnmbitu' I'nrxU nesday, the first day of the obser- the Catholic church cannot be celeor plumbing repairing done.
Call vance ol the blessing of the ashes brated during these six weeks.
up aylor s Novelty btore. I'hone is given v the Catholic church. Good Friday is the'Friday before
From this day until
On this day special services are Raster.
2.
2?-:t-
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Set of Dishes

Selling Out at Cost to Close Out Old
Patterns to Make Room for New Ones
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Bargains
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bottle ammonia,

a

dime

dime or
3 for 25c

15c

bottle witch hazel,

a

dime or
3 for 25c

Fine grade of toilet soap
3 for a dime

SALE
ICxtra large size bleached towels
uncli
Only a dime

Beautiful line of ladies' collars
unch

One dime

58 ladies' belts,

just

One dime
See our Big Window for Dime Specials

Meet me at the
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